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WEEKLY KI-NTUCKY NEW ERA.




Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th. 1887.
.01.1177CA GPI% T 9V1X1NiTZTIMIT g33:21E gEs.
Competition itiwn to the world. Speebsi Attrisetione Every Ilky
$10,000 in Preniiurns. Premium Lio Ever Up.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
•
Preparatileas• Dar 40,000 People Each Day. Street Cars Rau le the Greuesd•,
T. io.....ssee *tot the kiitire Vita •v Well Reveeelete I City N ne 'Iliree Nights Dur-
ing the Week. HALY-FARK RATES 0.• All Out itseitruele 41111114101•11111110116$11161111-41Has NaitleWlikar-w•-•-
The ..A.sisoctati="1. 1-Itsver ff'ecurea.--
3P'IMIELCIO*; C4C,IVISIPT.1%.71DICONT,
11.. a magueeeen. stahie of Kies.. Rmaiiitig Horse*, which give an Exhibition daily difring the Fair These
horses wit he driver. bare haci. to mobile, .11 en to wapiti., tool will. stand•ng rider. at a Visce rarely equaled by the best Aware in the world
This Combination inc neva ilie rodlo•ieft welr-t coal. A it 1, ea. MA DAME WA Li., e World's 4 ha mpoon I.:guest] fen oe %INS ALICE florsFB
the Plow t 00feet...of-Rate bark Rider 01 the '11 • I lit. 14111 giv• an 3,04110 ins lobo ol nil if • 1•511011 Doe.eiliatst.ii, p..s ,rria„
PA LIIKM. Lae (•real I-a •1- it• nests fru w ill ride against the 1.iato d is SS( AR WILDE and 1,11.1.1. A Y. the Tautest 'resin es
A Merles. ISM he driven to wagon lied ridden hare had. and to sailifi li) these testiest awl oaf mg ride's The lito.iltan Standing Wow !retirees.
A BIZON A J. K and TEXAS JOHN, of New Mexico. will lw made A:Holing on Ow halloo of four of the Fasteat Ste .14 ot the West. insking the
[Orli of Ilte  less than xt, tatostn da. 1 leagina. a 'liter with a jog horse looter each boot. I lon't nom this only opportunity to see them
fannies relent at... their pi ril.dus Maslerly
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Roberts' Parabola Needles 5 cts. paper
Saxony Yarn, 8 as. a Skein.
Zephyr, 5 cents per ounce7
Belding's Spool Silk, 100 yds., 8c a spool
Belding's Embroidery Silk, 7 spools for
5,cents.
trass Pins 2 cents a paper.
F.nglish Pills, finest made, 51. a paper.
Linen Thread, 200 yards, all numbers, 7
cents a'spool. •
HOSIERY.
Everything in the Hose Line is to lit
foitTid in our stock. We would call the,
ladies attention to our flOr
RAVEN BLACKS
ASK TO SEE
Our WIlite Blankets at $1.00 per pair.
Our White BlanKets at $1.25 per pair.
Our White Blankets at $2.25 per pair.
Also our fine grades. Our Grey Blaink-
ets at 98 cents per pair.
td Nelson Seamless Socks, 8 cents a pair.;online British full fashioned Socks,
19 cents.
lennine Celluloid Collars, 17 cents.
;multi° Celluloid Cuffs, 34-cents.
4;en-uine Guyots French Suspenders, 40c.
Climax Cuff Adjuster, 15 c'nts.
Satin Tuck Scarfs, 17 cents.
CORSETS.
Full line of such Celebrated Goods as
Itr. Warner's, Thompson's, Dr. Strong's,
J. B.; P. N.; P
ASK TO SEE
iur Comforts at 75 cents.
Our Comforts at 98 cents.
Our Comforts at $1.17 cts.
Our Comforts at $1.25 cts.
OUT Comforts at $1.68 cis
Our Comforts at $1.98 cis.
Our Comforts at $2.17 cents.
BASSETT CO.
JUST LET US nism
that it will do you good to see our big stock of
."..TwrIEC...11LC9VICOINX
consisting of the latest styles and best qualities at prices nobody cares to meet. People are
saving money and securing the best by purchasing from our seasonable line of choice se-
lections in
MEN'S & BOY'S' CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.
We have an immense variety in all our departments. The leading novelties and ,stan-
dard styles of the season. Prices the lowest ever known fbr first-class goods. All our
goods marked in plain figures; no signs that have a different meaning for every one who
asks. Everything in plain black and white.
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be had anywhere. Givq us a call; inspect our
goods, and don't forget that there will be no hard times for you if you' buy of
IATA.1.11101\1",
1101:1°31:1CINTSEVVIDEALAE,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Id Ent* Colllgo,
HomvaL.E.4.1.Y.




A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS ,
ANO TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
Tee Course of Study Itiabrsees
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
Both rear* admitt. 11 to the Study Hall and
literitatios Rooms. T]..4 is • school equal an
respert• to:the hest. Young ladies Board with
the Presidest in College Building Young gen- gle 4E5
tiptoes In prI•ste families. Price of board,
moderate For further particulars, catalogues
Itte. address JAMES E. t•COHEY,
Or Prot. X. L. LIPSCOMB,
Vletarrii•Ilant.
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US1
And Cuarantee Satsfactin !
THOMPSON & ELIAS.
CONSTIPATION
1,4 "all,. I th, 'I- .1 lies of Disease," because
1 there is no medium through which obsess.
:it Incl., Ilt .4 trill IA the alsourp.
tent ti, ttio t.t'a IA the IN leotion ot de-
enyed see t ete outlier in Ilie •toiiiiteli sail
trowels. It ran y 'torpid Live , not
o-nougo la.litg excreted fr. Iti the bloiol o
p 0•Illee N store's ow n cat) art.', and is aeueral-




The ',raiment of el ion it. a not eon •
sot in. rely g the laosels, , Illtd
elite Allot ns.1 lil Sid purgative, but Iss
els h• Aril, and 6. aft«, r I Ilse
eis•Ili ate Ure r. gul .1" 114101
of hod. wale u g the or ,Isiere .11-
la des ay. i in
"%Iv attention. after .liffering wilh ro• 41p -
Hon Iwo )e rs, 1/•• valleil to him u -
L yer Regulator. ale', ha vie g tr. it a.most v-
eri.hoiliel.e.t. tr• it. I •rst &sok a
o Ines lasstiil end *hens/wait reduced t••e dose
Logi-50.1,000Ni. nsr directions aft. r each
Meal. I log11.1 that it bad n on nutria
itti010/441.4:inIctir alinly di y,
i keep it In my house and w odd not fie without
it, lint having no use tor it, it having cured
nie "-Gko W. suss, A•tet• Sup, riot
Court. 1.11,ti Co Ga.
Take Only the Genuine,
w io,•ii I milli, wi apt. r 1.1 retlain rad.
mark and Sigoater.. • f
.1.11. ZEMIN &
E-RU-N
This great remedy ham no equal In build
ng up the debilitated structures,in giv In
one to the various organs, in equaltein
.eieeistion and totally awl Manual
MO% Ilig pain anywhere. It does n••
Lange In any of Its characteristics o
.0wer, hut aluays acts promptly, whethe
the lutianiniation or Disease Is In th
tangs. Heart, Kidneys, Bowels, Blood
erves. Brain or Muscle's. It Is
ltive 'peyote for 'Chronia Catarrh
onsumption, MalerPt.ChIlls and Fewer
right's Disease. Diabetes, Nenra
nd all diseases recline: to Ladies
Ati.E011F.NY CITY, A.
Dr. S. rt. Ilartman-Denriqr:-"My wit
utTered miserably for years from Chronl
"atarea. It finally pay'ed to t he lungs Int
onsuuiption. Ihreis of the best physi
tares from Pittsburgh and here, attendee
er cxmalantly for eight months, and o
he 13th of February, laStokssured me sh
ukl not live over night. 1 Immediate!)
av6 her a teaspoonful Of Pe-riona, and
repeated it every hour. She I as well
ver in hcr life." T. B. EDF-RUNE.
Now, Keokuk, I
$1. per bottle, 8 foetid send tor Dr. Hart-
an's book, "The Ill. 4 f sent free
page 9
id by all drogg . an. in.:oars.
Dr.S. B. Hartman it Co., roloolli. la
-So1.1 at Wit legate and Iletail by-
Fi. B. GARNER, Hopkitieville, Ky.
ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always bny this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We .lo viry certify that we supervise the
arrangeniebts for all the Monthly and Seoni-
nuual Drawings of the Lenient,* state eta•
Wry °overly, and in peratin Manage alel yen-
trel the Drawings themselvea, and that the same
are conducted wftli honesty. fawners+, and in
good faith toward all parties, mrol we author:sr
tun: ,Cooeimnt.paw,y to use this certiticate, with fac-
sondem of our aignatiores attached, in its wiser-
- e 7 br 77i.f !f_
tliewsiestaainieev•.
We the inulermigned Bents and flankeni will
pay all Prizes drawn In the Louisiana Stitt.
butteries whtch Ire presentc.f at our emir,
ten
11.01:11.E4.11V,
Pres, lweitoshoinis 11.4 4.4
1'. 11.411411 7k.
lisres. 'state Nistioilail
1.11 Vt 1 • ,
Pres. New Orleans Natio...41 Ilia..k.
CAH1, lit04-11%,
Pres. Utilises Nation:41 Hank
ATTII it-rot/Au
IP over 11.,11 a 1111110n Ihstr.10iLed!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?'
I neorpornted in 154W tor 25 >ears se. toe Leaps.
lature for Educational aiiit Charitable purposes
with a eapstai of $1,000.1/00-to hieh reserve
fund ot over 050,000 lire since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-
chiae made a part 1,1 the present State Con-
stitutiou adopted December .1 D. 1,79.
The only Lottery ever voted on and ;endorsee]
by the people of any State.
/t never sccles Or postpones.
Its Grand Single llanaber Prows
lag. take place monthly. and the grand ....lei
Annual Drawings regularly every six months
(June and December;
Asplendid opportunity to win a fortune. lith
tiranst Drawing, Class K, in the academy co
ktuaic. New Orleans, Ttiewitty. OCT. 11
14187-2.1.0th Montulf tira wing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
tfir•Notitie- Tickets are Ten Dollars only.










of 2150,000  








100 Prit.e. Elou .
130 ito 200
do 100
1000 Tel in i nal ilo
•
2,17U prizes amounting to 8535,000
Application for rate. tsi cholas sliool.i be made
only to the Deice of the Company in New Or-
leans.
Fur further I nforniation write clearly giving
full address+. Postal Notes, Expresso Money Or-
derio.or New York Exeliniige in ordinary letter.



















Adams, Registered Letter. trt
Nitta' OttLhANS NA IlooN.11, BANK,
New Orleans. Ls
R E E 11
and Karly. A le. ,ore in charge of the drawings.
Is a guarafItee of tilmoolute (terries. and ity.
that the chances are all rolUtil. and that no out
.•iia pownbly olio Int What number's will ,Iraw
Prize.
It IR IE MEM that the payment of Prise,
Is GIVAIKAN rEEtio HY FOCH h e.
'11' 10a Al, HAN K OS of New Orletilia, and Du
Tickets are aigned by the President of no Ito-
4tittaion whose eliartered rights arc reeog
.41 In the highest Cstirts: therefor,. beware of
any Imitatiuna or anoryni,,us forborne*.
Sufi ilawkills & Co.,
deapeetfully inVite the shaving public totheir
Tonsorial Parlor!
II A tit currir44.4,
sit avINt4
Clf A 61 empiric/.
!IA I It- DI' Klteie,
itinITID,Al KING and
Hair Dres sing
Done in the very laisitstyle. A Palates] hy It
Jones and 111 Jones, Au
Polite and • 141111441 Barbers.
;on' t forget the plisse •
7th street ailitonitog Nacreous 0121ce
LEITHERiOOD HOBE,
A Romance of the Early Days
in Hoosierdom.
13".'" R. N77.. -r V n.
Kerrie:oat, f,s7, by The A. „V. 'rose
paper Company.)
I don't at all want to hear the case
of the State ngainet Gran Camel, al-
though I arn reading law, rind am a
prospective member of the Itinerant
bar of the.Sattltotvit Cirellit. I do net
want to talk to tin+ abstracted (and
perhaps itbdr,ietingl) Mr. Hunter
Smith. So I get ttg front the bench.
urn tho corner of the Leatherwood
House and saunter down to pig-path
through a jungle of Fume% weeds to
the bank of thu rivet:. There I sit
dreamily, throwlag occasionally little
hits of bark toed willow imam into the
water, :met watching tite slow, cautious
moeements of young mini-turtle jlist
tinder tho edge of the water, for how
Iting I have no idea.
Suddenly tIvre aro voices close to
me. :Ind looking up I behold the tall
figure of Judy liarks anti the ponder-




that I dare not
earnest converse-
tateeeupt theist. I





• 4. / /.14.
'es
kilve
TIIEY ARE SO CLOSE THAT I DARE
NOT MOVE.
jungle, dead and leafless as it is. still
capable of hiding 1110 front all Ind a
'direct search. And so I sit still and
listen.
"It won't do, Bo;us," the judg,e was
saying, in frowning remonstrance_
"You are, as you say. backed by a
large popularity here. But you must
not venture upon a daring-even a
crazy speculation like this. It ia too
risky. Far too risky. You haul better
go right along in :he safe Hue
that you have haretofore prtripered
and that I have backed you i3."
"Bat don't you ter whut a pile I'll
lose ef I don't take holt u• ut!' Why
:enty-nve thousan' wouidn't oe too
dutch to ask an' to ,git, too, fur Utam.
An' to lote skit a chance as that. Hit
looks like plum fo tlisliness mr card-
dice (cowardice) to me. I wouldn't
stiqo a minute ef hit hadn't a ben
fur whut you said yisterdy evenun.
Blame ti would!"
"Ditl you notice that fellow Smith
looking at this infernal splotch on my
hand?" said tho judge, in angry vehe-
menee.
"No." said Bogus, looking up
quickly and lowering his black. shag-
gy brows until his bright eyes seemed
to glitter out through the bristly set-
ting. "Whitt did he do?"
"Why, when he shook hands with
me, the grand scoundrel held my hand
his'n and took a square look at the
hack of It. Yes, sir! He took both
hands to it. His confounded inipu-
&nee! The longer I thought about it
WIIERE'S 11UCK" ?
the madder I got. I didn't see him
this mornin'. Now you- -Mind whut I
tell yuh, and put somebody on his
track. Put Buck on his track. He's
smart enough. And don't you make a
move till Buck finds out all aboet
All about 'im, sir. All about 'im!"
"Buck's away thrum home jist now,"
Bogus Leatherwood said, In the near-
est approach to an apologetic whimper
I had ever 'observed in him. He
stooped far down and pulled up a
sprig of dead goose-grass. The judge
faced round Up41/1 bitn fiercely.
"Bogus Leatherwood, you find Jim
Silkut right away and send him after
Buck. Have im back h-yur as quick as
four feet ull bring im. Do you
11-yuli me? Do you h-yult?"
In the identical tone, manner and
words in which the judge had ordered
the sheriff to search the two antagon-
ists before the combat of last night al-
most upon this ground.
"Whut ef I can't glt im back en
time?" said Bogus, still chewing upon
the tough spear of goose-grass and
lweping his heavy brows down upon
his eyes.
"Then!" said the judge, in a burst
of tierce wrath utterly- unaccountable
in view of the weak and inconsequen-
tial alteruative ihreatened in retalia-
tion. "Then nt adjourn court to-
morrow and go plum to the lower end
uv the circuit, sir! Far away as I kin
git, sir. k et- away as I kin git!
never /owe done sich a thing with you.
But I will this time. Do you h-yuli
nter
s'pose you wait II day ur two,
judge," Bogus staid, laughing and
slapping him npuoi the shoulder.
"May be you're right- Vin a little
tifeard tie ut myseff, to tell the truth.
I think I feel better to take your view
no- ut.' You think they won't he no
big raist then?"
-Not with the Red Lion and the Tue
nycliff hoss, sir! No, sir! Not with
therm I don't k-year whut Dary says.
They won't be no race, sir!"
Then, the two men walked farther
away, anirdirectly I saw them in the
little grove of maples and walnuts and
walking together on anol on to the
very door of the court-house.
-Well," I muttered, "If Buck's away
thrum home and won't Ite back soon. I
might as well go and carry the
news to the two girls." And
cutting a few bright yellow shoots
of gold-twig willows out of the
great greenish-gray plume that But-
tered now in a slight, soft, fitful weat
wing! on the very crest of the river, I
:end: iny way through the dry jungh5of
jimson weed and so on through the
grove across the big hollow mei up on




There are a few incidenta of this aft-
ernoon that I remembered vividly a
long time afterward-that in fact I
have never entirely forgotten. First.
that brief meeting in the Leatherwood
Ileuso in the presence of Hunter Smith
•
and the dog and the four newly-ar-
rived, full-grown. spring !tonne-ft:tel.
Then, Ilea so fully, the ambuseade 'n
which the good-hearted judge had la-
bored so hard to prevent his ft•ienti, the
landllird, from entering upon some
undefined but disastrous 9e-ciliation.
Third, the -. But I had better tell
this in detail. and as nearly eousecu-
tively as I may.
In the sparse grove of black oaks
and beeches that reached their bare,
ragged branches front the minima of
the very lit t:t• knoll flint passed for
"the hill" with the Citi7.0114 of Sand-
town, down to within a stone's throw
Id the river, I saw. evitet while yet At
some distance, the two girls In lively
movement here and there. A thin and
wavering band of little sniolte straggled
up among thu gray branehes of the
beeches and the sturdy black limits ol
the oaks and elm, and occasionelly I
could see little tongues of dame dart-
ing up and falling back. In fact, look-
ing around me, I observed that. this
was hot by any means 111.:;;;114Or Spec-
tacle. From a!ntuust every little hut in
the narrow outskirts in Sanultown,
women with atm-bonnets and half-
hand gloves, aml arilted With rake or
broom, were goin,g and coming and
raking and burning till the numerous
columns of white. gray and blue sumkt,
might well have been that of the first
offering to Ceres. the sprint•-tone sac-
rifice of the godtteirrhriliW/IttItts Atilt+
01 t harvesta to corm..
Climbing over the ra:1 fence, I
walked on to the crest of the little
hill, catching a confused rattle of girl
voices, as I approirlied tile source of
the blue smoke. which I, at length,
saw proceeded from no Windrows of
dry leaves and grass., hut from a
crackling lire of dry, deall beech limbs
and strips of hickory bark. The first
glance was a disappointment to me.
There were three girls instead of two
-the third, the mid, the unwelcome
one to rue, a stout. strong. practical.
ugly. matter-of-fact young woman of
about my age, and for whom I had
never had any liking, chiefly, and.
perhaps solely, because it was notori-
ously known that site was wrapped up
in an inordinate liking for me. All
tile winter lelore at the Sandtown
school she haul persecuted me with
her lavish attentions-letiving• par-
tieularly tine apples ill my desk, so
that Mould be surprised by them on
raising the lid to take out my arith-
metic and .slate; sending languishing
" kiss-verses" always with the candy
duly inclosed; putting rather pretty
book-marks, with appropriate mottoes
upon them at the next lesson in gram-
mar or geoe•raphy; and very often
adding little 15dishes of -candied honey
(of which I am particularly fond to
this ilay) to my school dinner, if the
weather was such as to make the mile
walk at noon sufficiently objectionable
to overcome the temptation of a warm
dinner at home.
Then she was perpetually near me,
and always ready to fetch any thing I
wanted, or to help at any thing I
might he trying to do. And she was
not to be swerved from her self-im-
posed servitude by any amount of jeer-
ing remarks of our schoolmate:4, and
htoughty neglect at my hands.
Ilere she was, and as usual. making
herself laboriously busy in the prepar-
ation of a woodland diuner. to which
she had broUght, all and singular, the
tid-bits that were my special weak-
nesses. including tiplentiful supply
"candied" honey.
" Where's Buck? I thou,ght you
were to bring Buck with you?" were
the joint exclamations Id our two girls.
"Anti I didn't know you was to have
that, Fan Go-uns 11-yur." I retorted,
with a look of cool disgust directed to
where that sturdy liax-haired maiden
was serenely, nay joyfuly, tripping
about the tire and looking tip from her
work at me whenever her eyes could
be spared two seconds at a time from
the exacting duties of skilled cooking.
"We brought her tut do the cook-
ing," whispered my sister Liz, mis-
chievously. "She's a spientlid cook.
g"e tut i 
nkgn.?,w. And such a ditiuer she's
"And then we know she is such an
admirer of yours, Jim," said Polly, de-
lightedly. -She's perfectly happy at
this blessed minute." A serene smile
on Fan's good-natured, strong face
perfectly attested this observation.
"Now don•t be tan cross to her."
said my sister Liz., who always Was a
kind-hearted thing. "Treat her a lit-
tle bit friendly, won't you?" and she
laughed in my face.
"At least till the dinner's over."
said Polly-, laughing too. '•Then youi
can be as ugly to her as you want to
be. Look at her carrying those two
buckets of water! Ain't she strong?
But you haven't told us why you
didn't wait for Buck!" And she
turned upon me with her large brown
eyes having some sort of All captor-
lion in them new to me, and not pleas-
ant to nte either.
"Buck went away some'rs tide
mornmt." I anSwered, thinking about
the ambuscade and the judge's exor-
diurn.
"Yes, I know he did." Polly replied,
quickly, and then looking into my- face
as if this interruption were only tle-
signed to draw me onto further expla-
nation. We leul sat down upon the long,
dry wildhorse-grass of these woods,
here quite thick enough to make a sof t
and dry seat without reinforcement of
the natural growth. I had nodded and
even smiled faintly at Fun. who almost
fell over the lire in joyful surprise.
"How did you find it out?" I said.
in quick suspicion that dated back to
some time before. Perhaps to the
stopper table at itogusses! She laughed
a little bit confusedly anti turned to
Liz in a momentary perplexity.
"You knowed he went away with
Martin," I said. fixing my eyes upon
hers in the steady threatening way in
which teachers extort confessions from
recalcitrant pupils. She blushed a lit-
tle, and laughed a great deal-a great
deal too much. in fact.
Then two schemes formed theneselves
in my mind, very bright and original.
as I flattered myself at the time. Very
eld mid dull and loteeneyed and com-
monplace as I know Ahem now. Not
ineffectual because old and hackneyed!
Quite the reverse, indeed.
"He went away with that feller
Martin, all' he liailt•t Cottle back yit.
An' what'a more, bit may be a purty
good spell before airry one tiv um
comes back-ef I know any theng
about ut," (which the Lord knows I
didn't.)
There Were little nervous switching@
ebout Polly's pretty mouth and what
we Sandtown people call a "sickly
grin"-which in polite literature has
no ciact equivalent phrase, I believe,
and is usually expressed by these words
conveying tee idea "0011):trliwei
ment" along with the smile. But it is
something more than mere embarrass-
ment And therefore I adhere to the
homely Santhown phrase. Liz saw
the expression in her bosom-compan-
ion's face. andluoked at Polly with her
brows drawn a little and a very grave
and thoughtful studiousness in her
phenomenally honest gray eyes. Pol-
ly's refuge Wag plainly all honest. in-
dignant resentment. and she promptly
availed herself of this old. old subter-
fuge which, like the other old plans
above-mentioned, are none the less po-
tent because of advanced senility.
"You two look at me ns if I'd done
something dreadful," she burst out,
with a perceptible liquidity of the
brown eyes threatening. an inimediate
inundation of the delicate little hollows
tilting the sides of her shapely nose. "I
haven't done any thing. have I? What
nre you both mail at me about. Aild
jist when we were goon to have sich a
nice time, too. It's IT:II illeall, SO it
is." Thea she hitl her face in the
depths of /ler ehintz sue-hennet an•I
mobbed mit her little lioure ethelidattel
in the strAnge •threes of an anguish
ieleigether dispropertioned in ropy
mind et least, to the elle:zed cellist.. A
keen auspicion kept me fretti pros-
trating myeelf and abjectly jireying for
pardon. The sympathetic Feu was
there in a moniebt.
"Why. goodness gracious me, Jim
Silket! What ity you beea a gloom t•
Polly? I'd lark 14P k neer. 1VIttit's the
matter, Polly? Aiviotie her bentiet
strings, why don't you! Glumly that
tin a water, she's about tainted, eh!"
But Polly was laughing a little hys-
terically, anti duelnring that elle was
all right. And giving her a hunk of
(-no! indifference, go:, up end went with
Fan, saying, as I started, that I had
better "telt away thrum yull. if I/iat's
the way!" Anul at once :lamming that
that was the way, I took une of Fan's
water-buckets and went with her to
the spring, down aimust at the brink
of the river.
"Don't dip the bucket in, tfill" Fan
said, with what I should note regard
11.4 the most comical and absurd elk
pression of smiling surprise and re-
FAN AND JIII AT TIIE SPRING.
monstrance at my impracticability,
along with a niore absurd set of kith-
nations and injlections. "You'll rile
the worter thatewity! Ginnny thattair
tin, un lemme fill tham buckets."
Then for the double purpose of re-
venging myself upon Fan by teasing
her to my heart's content and by tio-
tabling her away from Polly, possibly
revenge myself uponothett perverse but
beautiful and tatalizing young
woman, I upset the half-filled bucket
by stumbling over it. And then when
Fan had recovered sufficiently from
the spesnis of laughter, into which the
blunder immediately threw her, and
the spring had "cleared" sufficiently'
to begin the refilling of the buckets,
managed to slip very naturally in
pa:sing above It, and threw a shower
of sand and loam into the water.
All thee° things appear childish, and
rude, and trifling, and not worth the
recounting here. But then these were
childish and rude people, perhaps.
Anti should I tell of those sayings and
incidents belonging only to the polished
and mature? And then, too, they
served their pulp ise. They were sa-
gacious prophecies having their fulfills
ment treading upon their heels, trid
thus deserve perpetuation.
All the afternoon I teased Fan un-
mercifully-nay, rudely; very rudely. I
hid some of her little glass dishes with
their invaluable contents of candied
honey, pear preservea and spiced
peaches, and had law running here and
there. turning over this, and looking
through that, and frantic over her mis-
haps. But with an even good-nature
in it all that at lust made me relent.
After the diviner was over and while
Liebe.** reading a chapter in that woe-
ful story of my youth, the Children of
the Abbey, and Polly was trying to
listen, I set about helping Fan serious-
ly with the "clearing up" of the remains
of the feast, and the washing and
packing of dishes.
Here I displayed a boy's usual lark
of knowledge and method. and Fan
displayed an inexhaustible fund of ac-
curate information that heti to the un-
doing and doing over of every thing
that I attempted. At last all these
things being finished to the satisfaction
of Fan, and tie., tearful eonsideration
of the Children of the Abbey. on the
part of the tW., girls having no appear-
ance of break i•r ce•tsation, I readily
indueed Fall to stroll with me. han4
hand, as waa nud is tbe 3andtown
fashion in lovers. Up and down and
round about the grove we went, always
careful to avoid the crevt of the little
knoll on account of the irrepressible
tendency of the Sandtown fellows to
"Joke" a precocious gallant unmerei-
t...oy, and- always roe eilig siroo,
the two girls Lir a seeret vertexes tal
my own. heretofore utentiossed.
It was then with tho greatest bur
inable surpriae that I heard late ia
afternoon one of Fan's retorts upon
me for some light allusion to the ap-
ples and the "sugarkias verse's."
"You cell% fool me. Mr. Jim Silket.
You think I don't know whut you're a
go-tin aroun loyur this away with me
fur. But /do. You're these 11d0-110 that
away to make Polly Ans mad jeal-
oue. That's all, my good feller. Cn
I thenk you've doue to, to.). She's
thess about mad enough to bite right
new. at this minute."
It was my turn tow to be dumfound-
ed ahd enibart.assed to the cateut, per.
haps, of wearing tho "siekly-grin"
afore-mentioned. I looked sidewise
at this uncouth. Satielt•iwn maiden
with flaxen hair. dashed with a golden
glitter caught from her native sands,
perhaps. Her strong, and self-reliant
carriage; her bold. fearless gray eyes,
that looked straight at anybody as il
to say that, knowing /t. r,c1f, she had
no reason to cast her eye* down before
anybody's glances. All this, witli a
hitherto unsuspected keenness of per-
ception anti the sudden recollection
of her heedless love-making to nue
would have set me to studying, her -
it had not been for the sudden intet•-
ventim of the two worshippers of the
Children of the Abney.
Polly Ann calling to me imperiously
and with a petulant glance at Fan that
was balm to my wounded love, or self-
love, as it may be.
Taking my arm with a pounce she
clung to it a very satisfactory .wity
to me, and looking with stern reproof
in her eyes, asked me if I thought thel
was treating her right. I endeavored
to appear innocently ignorant of her
meaning, and drew her out to say that
she despised Fan Go-uns and always
had. And what was netich pleasanter
for me to hear, that she hated hlartin,
absolutely hated him, anti never would
speak to him again if I wouldn't go
with that Ian Go-uns any more! And
that she alwaya had liked me, and no-
body else but me. And sho always
would like me, And I must come
along with her home now anti let Liz
go with that ole Fan Go-une, if seine-
body had to go with her! Though she
knew that I liked Fan now instld uv
her!
Brave old schemes that have worked
admirably and unerringly in all the
centuries of the humitu race, and in all
climes and seasons in whieh lovers
have fallen upon serious differences
that seemed irremediable at first, and
proved so very transitory afterward.
Ye bronght me a happy day because
of Its happy close. Anti all the way
home along the outer fringe of the
green-gray plume of gold-twig willows
that lay without a flutter upon the
erest of the westward bend of the river,
we dawdled and dallied with Time in
a delightful saunter that had no axed
anti inexorable law uf termination. sad
which both strove to prolong to the
latest.
Again the moon wits up and the river
dancing with the glettms of yellow
tort•lies whi•r•' jack-beats of green pat-
tern carried their crews of amateur
fishermen along the rising arid falling
"runs" of numerqns 'trot-lines." The
eound of oars jerted against the up-
right pegs of row-locks, the fall of a
paddle or a "gig" upon the bottom of
boat; the calls of the frshermen one to
another; the whistle of wilil duck's
swift wings overhead; the black
silhouettes of horses and riders water-
Ing" at the "ferry," the cries of un-
known night-birds and beasts, all ex-
aggerated by the resonant waters and
woods; all made strange and weird by
the dim shadows of broken woodlauds
and strips of prairie against which
great trees burning from root to
branch, veritable pillars of fire reach-
ing up and beyond the black horizon
into unmeasured heights of sky-these
were sights and sounds that. empha-
sized with tender clasping and twin-
ing of arms about each other and
silent and prolonged pressure of warm
lips together-made this an evening
• ea....AL
TAKING MY ARM WITI1 • POCNCI.
nf dreamful romance that could not
bear the glaring light of day. Nay,
that failed swat, before the strong
glare of Bogusses night lamps in the
bar-room and in the entry.
Leaving me with a final preseure of
hands a little way from the entry Pol-
ly ran in. and on up-stairs.
IT° BE CON 111i LED J
I Told Ton So.
Mr. E A. Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
Nitsliellle, Tenn., say.: •'1 was
afflicted with nice fer twenty years, and
I tried every remedy (elem.! tile; finally
use.' the F.thinpian Pile Ointment.
gave nisi relief, ‘1141 111L0 effected
pertitatiefit elite " Sulit by all drug-
gigot.
COST Ur IT.
What the Slate Papers homed for a
Public Advertiseetert.
Louisville cetninerei•I
Flume lama', KY., Selif 13.-11 coot
the Noe's- sd $4,133 41 to print
the ailTi-ttkelilelit the people
01 a vote Loi takrit un a new State
Cutietitution. Vouchers have Is•eve re-
oeivell at the (Attlee of the Au•litor of
Suite, aecemipatiled by ae affidavit Irmo
the pti blietters of the p went in which
the edvertieement ass printed, asying
that regular rate* only were chat ged.
l'he law require/ that tiee notice shall be
published i11 Icutp,r every coon-
tV the St-te thirty itays prior to the
election. 'Die Secretary 01 State sew tit
• giVe out ails eistiK piece ot pie to
pepern oidy.
There is some iiitereat out of the ordin-
ary in the figure. charged by tint papers.
file •inalleet bill is $16 from the II -
man Coorier, tfIC largest is $903 60
trom the- Ceurier Jeanie! emu pally .
..... iCe Is sib0Ut $45 per newsp 4per.
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The Whisky Invasion.
Sonv.ssEr, v., Set t. 13.-The tem-
pi r•eice eieuiteit et our people 1.aVe beet'
sluice the local °idiom act auto
sslopted for this eity, bet rec.-melees-lee.
silents show that they are in iltinger Eli-
jah Denny, a who lives hi Rock-
eastle estillIfy, hao. moved bere and open-
ly levees his i.,teeriem ot welling whisky.
tie &coo he hes the advice ot eminent
vomited thief aa a distill. r he lute right
KI Illiantith.1, 110( 11404 than a quart
it 1ii. 11.1.11.44114., and that he riOW makes
Chia hi- I's 1.1.1eltee all I rYriecla
opeely mud olio% e board This action
lots 'Allied the insliglistion 4;1 the tem-
perniiess people to A A 114e-1114AL Alla Ile
a ill lie e.ntillesi MIA pro-twitted. 'rite
fro etloti Ilia liebility upon a
al grammatical construction te
the prohibitory law.
Foraker lias No Chaste.
h.t. Loin, Post •Dimpatele
It la to east a slur upon the moral sense
et l ise nation that Filrliker eV-
..r beeeine a teriniil title candidate tor the
Ptesi,letio . of getting the
Reeiiteteen litenheattin ie different
Oleg eltimether, P. *thing which
Republicans itio-t determiee tor them-
selves For:tinstely, the Presideney
met within the grasp of a small brained
blatherskite quivering with the "jim-
jams" to 'sectional hate
•
Sore Throat
rt , , ,14 pal flew eriy eivoreble to the centric-
gloe td It Wei rie. Reed the earning,
mut use Dario-. Protihylatele
It at finer alleys the 1..11 mutilation of the
throat, sethifitee tne pent g vie per-
miteent riAlei. It poinietly utel effec-
tually destroy: ell colitegiooll dipil-
t germs. I t is 0 saftateard against
Diphtheria, awl shenid uteul ott the
firrt ay11/1•11/11/. / r !sore throat • gar-
I gle. Sold Ity II. B. Garner.
A /1101.01 Law.
iEwarovelle Tree use.)
The many e•urious ileViefle which the
as'e sp'rititoies liquor* have brought
into beitog would ensile-tore ewe other
departeuret t.r human activity. The
moiety quaint laws met their Ingenious
evasion, "the ups and downs'• ot both
the dealer end conednier, the exettaes
and iiihterflirea of legialatOrto, the deli-
cacy of the question as a political
and Indeed everything oonneeted with
the I vpior trathe. tonne of ittarit a 111Ost
v•ditteetions study. Among the modere
converts GI the theory ot prohibition, lit
tpr pialt• or Groratim, wheel', writer. ao
It wee appear, 101111ii r 1.11i HO- lel in
State iit Unloil Yet (in 01'04 limo
taken thls question he the loreleek, 11,1141
eller It aroma' tor more 011111 II
if T41)1161 ba.sv le di
h▪ ead uvi r the iirlib rfli for moire tinia,stel
has 41•1•11y ifierntelesel out a a.,Inikei.
%bleb la very io.vel, if hot Wei mere. It
is Intehiled to renieey the evils et the de-
fects ill the prohibition law. A bill lias
jos, tweii ii,trodomil which prov
iti each elf,' or WWII in Ili Melt the
:,..ert-leinise la loeati d ..f each eiwirety
.1f•ete by the operstions eif the lucid
optioto la% , re ehall be kept at the
rt bone*. alcoholic awl malt liquera
(Or rirrAir.irlakI purposes and wines for
savrionental loorpo.es, G. be en elearge Dir
an °diver appointed hy the Judge ol Vat
Sliperior 'ortirt, saiol or dispeloser.
aa lie ill the bill, tol Ia. Edell"'
four 11,115 ietegrity Joel esitirirt)
It shall be the eitity.u4
•if eomity to ewlect ottehitiAtt
its it believea to be upright and repel-
tati144, 11110 be kuiliortzed tee give
et-nit:e'er@ to •Uell VerI•r1111, MP ale in
tired Of 4.1 hist, y, said vertilicate Lo speci-
fy the earns., ante eximplaint of party
waleing tile leiteeern, the sled, q•eility
end prier ot tIn• liquor wanted, alai tile
di.peitwer, if lee sells tile lige°, liohler
ot et rtifieute, Sil ill titter the eeri-
e,. heels te-riiticate ill a Wok kept for
the purpose. The •lispettrer can reject
A •y certificate thr lomat reaamis, and
coedit be lield then miterward• res-
,,tee.silele for Lite same - lie ri quilted
make a weekly revert of the minion y,
quality and amount of liquor soid each
week te) city or town suitlioritire. lie
requiresi to leee p pure liquors, a...I
must eell the mime at a prier telly atiffl•
co lit to pay the expeilee of begetting It.
The troveity of this law is without •
parallel, if we may ex. ept an old Kim-
bell Int- 1 249, %lien vie King ut,der-
ook motettedize the trade. aartited
temiler manner. Reit theugh
•t is hot *about ite good (venires, it its
spir t is carried out by a ' dispeneer of
enowil nos gr ty maid sobriety." ha
eole object Is te exAtule ell settee of li-
quor except fur medicinal and sacra-
mental purposes in a state where even
these are Prohibited. Other States. who
have la en erestiing with piollititition,
will look with kindling interes upon
the operations of this tie* law.
The First Draft of the Constitution.
J. £1. McMaster in Century Alagaiune.
On the committee to draft a Gonetitu-
thm were Gorliatn. Ellsworth, James
W116011, Randolph acid J01111 Rutledge.
Of their uoiege nothing ia known p.ave
that, when ttie COliVent1011 aasembleti 011
the morning ot Monday, Aug. 6, each
member was given a copy ut a draft of
tile cdeistitution, neatly printed on a
broadside. The type was large. The
spittle* bet Weed/ the Hoes were -vide,
that Interlineatioies might be made,
and the margin broad tor noting amend-
mente. The draft prdvitied that the
President 15110Uld het:tweet) by Congrees,
should hold office during seven yettre,
and should never, iu the *hole (entree
ot his life, have more War oee term; the
Conacitutioil intends the Pretideut shalt
be chosen by a body 01 electors, told pute
no 111111 to the number tit hie tering.
By the dratt he was given a mi.: mid
ass to be called "lila Excellency ;" the
Conetatution providee tor growing of
Chia kind. By the draft he could be im-
peached by. the House of Repreeenta-
Lives, but tuust be tried belore the
preme Court; by the Cometituttuti he
meet, When impeached, be Died before
the Senate the Oise lie need mit be
a tialiVe of the United States; by the
other he must. The one Wade no pro-
vision tor Vice-Presideut, the oilier
dues. The tme provided mat member'
of Congress should be paid by the States
that meet them; the other provides that
they shall be paid. out est the national
treasury. In the dealt., SC11;441,111 were
torbiducti to hold cave under the au-
thority of the United Stated till they had
been une year out ot we Senate; the
Conatitution woke. no such require-
meet. By the trail, Coogre-s was to
have power to runt bills sit credit, to
elect a Treasurer of United States by
ballot, to tix the property quslifieatiotes
of ite members, to pees navigation
and to aitinit new States it two-Wirtlei of
the inembere present Meech house Were
*filing; none of these powers are 'omen
to the Constitution. Tee draft provided
out tele way of aluendetentsi;
the Conetitueion provides two. Nothing
Wes' sAill ill the draft about me paasege
of ex owlet recto lee•, about tile soUspeio-
skin of the hydrate corpus, aeout greet-
ing pateite hive-noire and eamy rights
to authors, about preeidentiel eleetore or
about exclusive itiritelletion over ail area
of fx11 Mlles SqUilre. Provision wee
fli-tolt for a clumsy way tit eettiing quer-
rei- bet weeps Suttee concerning jureelic-
Wei aiitl
1 heir Buidnenie Booming.
Probably eo one thing- has e*Used
ftli4 a general revival ot trade at Dairy
B. Learuer•e. City Neel-mail drug store
as their giving away to their ciiiitomers
et* to many free trial bottles of Dr.
Kitoe. New Discovery tor Comiump-
;ion. Their trade is simply eilormeme
in this very valuable article from the
tact that it al ways tires and never dis-
aplinilite. Coughs, Colds, Asitlitua,
Brotichitis, Croup, seel ell throat anti
tung diseaets quickly cured. Every





Only a few atortibiga ago the reporter
Wag talkitig to Mr. Gist, superintendent
of tile Street Riilwity o., about Aj tx,
the a onderful trotting mule, ail t he
itai•l, -I think we almost tnive one et'
the isevee wonders at the world. The
mule Is trotting so last now that men
is lie hi iti W state. oit 11011 can hardly
bele-ve their eteei."
This morning Alex ass at the Park
being exercised AS Mild Pl.( at tee
upper turn, ante] he Wail .1 eating up
die least bit in order to nieke it without.
a skip, a dog Ia.-longing to one of the
runoitig horse men trom ran
suddenly out trout the rii•g and barked
at him. The mule shied adiii by 440111e
Ins atie twittett the tetleek jeiet of his
lie a- lore leg, and at ouce becsine deed
lame. Atter working with him tor @ome
time, Mr. Gist 11144 Ills @hose tiekett off
and lie was turned on pasture le tile
hope that by perfect rest and atandum
reri soft ground, the eoretiess will go out.
lite (1914 lied seen borates speeded all his
lite and his owner sett that lie never
rah oetio a trsele betioe, and it is very
oirobAble that it Wile alteltikthe ittifisital
sight of a great ungainly. mule coining
seelilenly him that lit At IC the dog act
a. lie did. 1114 owner telt very b
-diem it end offere I to psy the iteniege,
but of ceurtee there is no wsy of arriv-
ing at this. Mr. Giet. however, would
!lenity tieneind %sof damage-1e the
matter w as toi holly poi ftecrletit ; it
re mach to be regretted that the matter
happelied jiho %Mel it did, as the 111111e




Ever slnee Mr. Blaine lila been In
Europe eve have been eurfeited with ae-
vomits by cable ot hi« eloiegs mitil the
sehject has been • weitai threadbare by
itelteerious eable vorrespendent.
We have been willing to believe almost
ant thing is Iii••11 they tittle! about him un-
til tumbled across the euitetnent
*Well motile totiblitile getting wires to the
effect that "Mr. Blaine would not take
the Presidency if it were offered to
him." This is too Whelk, we tetn't be-
lieve it. However, this bit of goseip
may cheer tise soul 01 John Sherman.
' Did Too Etar I
W. II. lOvels, M. D., of italtImere,
M,I., i•aya: have been In the prartice
of medicine fie- over eighteen t ears, but
never have I oven the teriel of Hodges'
Saresparille it hits worked miracles
here in curing Ittieenitiiiim end Scrofu-
la. neve c • te the uoncluseei
that I call not praetiee WitIHMIt ifs"
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Oscar Wilde Is said to be a great ad-
mirer of Mary Anderson, but there's no
possibility of our stately Mary's becom-
ing Wilde.
Suneet Cox has two new books ready
for publication one of which is to be
called the "Diversions of a Diplomat."
It will, no doubt, be a most readable
work.
Mrs. Cleveland's refusal to shake
hands with Governor Foraker shows
that her interest iu the matter doesn't
"tiag" worth a cent. Bully for
Frankie
The Republicans of New York State
have nominated Col. Fred Grant for Sec-
retary of State, Harper's Weekly having
been his special advocate. Col. Grant
is the son of his father.
Chas. Dickens is coming to America.
It is to be hoped that he will fare better
here than did his illustrious father, who
got drunk and was kicked out of the
Galt House at Louisville.
The sheriffs of eighty-two countiee in
Kentucky have paid into the Treasury
$1,266,G36,75. The remaining thirty-
seven counties will send in about $485,-
000 more, and $1,750,000 will be a tine
showing for the new revenue law.
The Yonng Men's Commercial Club
of Louisville, recognizing the influence
of the drummers and the desirability of
securing their co-operation in all matters
of public enterprise. are going to give
the "boys on the road" a swell supper
at the Louisville Hotel. to-morrow night.
It will be a "tony" affair.
Queen Vietoria in her speech to Par-
liament last week said: "In thanking
God for the blessings He has vouch-
safed me and my country, I trust I may
be spared to continue to reign over a
loving, faithful and united people."
And that's just what the Prince of
Wales is walling about now.
A Louisville saloon-keeper is adver-
tising his business% with the shirt in
which Craig Toliver was killed. The
garment has sixteen bullet-holes in it
and although it has been washed since
last worn, it contains all the original
blood marks. The bloody shirt in busi-
ness will, no doubt, prove more poputar
than it Is In politics.
Zeno Young haa sold his interest in,
and retired from the editorehip of the
Madisonville Times, and that paper will
consolidate with the other paper re-
cently started there. Mr. Young will
go to Alabama and continue in the busi-
ness. lie is a good newspaper man and
has made host* of frieuds throughout
Kentucky. Luck to him in Dixie.
An Atlanta Georgia small boy, in the
Public School there the other day,
yelled out "here comes his (atlas" as a
fat Commissioner waddled into the
room. Although the urchin afterwards
got preuy well used up in a rough-and-
tumble with the irate Commiseioner, it
was lots of fun for the rest of the boys
and the red-headed boy who got up the
pic-nic is now the hero of the school.
The secret of ex-Governor Porter's
resignation as Assistant Secretary of
State seems to be a small row between
the haughty Tennessean and the MHO-
crat.lc Bayard. MR Bayard—by the
way—was a pure slid great Senator.
He is, no doubt, a "pure" Secretary of
State, but the impreseion seems to be
getting pretty general that the other ad-
jective can not be applied yet.
Tbe "irrepressible young man" of the
Louisville 'limes speaks thus dirreepect-
fully of the "old lady" who nurire him:
"Having published the Ten Command-
o ants, the Constitution of the United
Stmes and tour miles of editorial on
tariff reform, the Courier-Journal is en-
tertaining a sneaking notion that it has
placed itself mighty near the head of
the news procession."
The Natemal Distillers' Protective
.kmociation, In session at Cincinnati,
decided to assess wholesale dealers
$7,500 and the distillers a like sum, the
money to be used in the Tennessee cam-
paign. This $15,000 will be but a drop
in the bucket of movsfy that will be
used on both sides IrNur sister State's
great struggle. Both sided recognize
the importance ot the contest and that
the result of it will affect the Prohibi-
tion eause greatly.
Now I think that we ought to nomi-
nate the most popular woman in the
country in 1888 for President. I have
been looking over the list of candidatea,
and I have come to the Cottclusion that
Mrs. Cleveland is that woman. Nomi-
nate Mrs. Cleveland for President anti
we will sweep the country. She is toy
candidate, and I shall not run against
her for the tionaleation.-11111.V• Lock-
WOOD.
This a signal triumph for the
Judge, which nominated Mrs. Cleve-
land wometimc ego. With Delve out of
the race, Mrs. Cleveland is a sure win-
ner.
We publish in another column a -list
of the Kentucky papers which published
the Constitutional Convention advertise-
ment, with the price charged by each.
The amount thus Invested foou up the
snug little sum of $4,133 41 and but e3
of the 145 weekly papers in the State,
seem tc have been paid. The law re•
quired the matter to be published in a
meekly paper in ever!! county in the State.
This, evidently, was not done. Why ?
The Nile ERA—the only weekly paper
published in Christian county—pub-
lished the advertisement and sent in its
bill, $21.00, for 17 squares, 4 weeks.
The little will was "referred" and never
twore heard from by the New kti•.
Will somebody please explain ?
At last the Chicago Anarchista are to
hang, and the °session of their taking
off will be a great day for America.
Such mad-doge deserve no sympathy
and should be promptly dealt with
wherever encountered. It has come to
be a serious matter that such spirite as
these flock here from all over the world.
Ostracised or hunted down at home they
fly to America anl no sooner they
breath the pure air of our glortous land,
than they begin their demoralizing
work. The bloody business at Chicago
brought the matter before our people in
a startl light. It was inevitable and
came e too soon. Mow that the
ng the plague by exter-
minat g the propegators and dissemi-




The Illustrious Physicia., Huntauita-
rian and Ex-Govertior Goes to His
Last Rest as Peacefully as au
Infant to Sleep.
Ex Governor, Dr. Luke P. Black-
burn, died at hia house in Frankfort
Wednesday afternoon, after a long and
painful illness. tie hail been in a COni-
&Lose state for four days, arousing him-
self only three times tiering the inter-
val, and at the last lie grew weaker and
died front sheer exhaustion.
He was buried in the Frankfort ceme-
tery Friday, the funeral services having
been conducted by Rev. A. E. Penick
assisted by the rector of Christ's church
in Louisville.. The funeral was the
largest ever witnessed in that city. All
the state departments were closed and
the dags on the capitol building and ar-
senal were hung at half-mart. Large
delegations from lotibeille and other
neighboring cities attended the services
and Kentucky's sorrow over the loss of
her great at d well-beloved son was
manifested by dietinguished citizens
from all parte of the State.
LUSK 1'. st•catit'att
was a great and good man and his ca-
reer was a most rentareable one. He
was born in Woodford county Ky, June
16th 1816, his father bring Edward M.
Blackburn, a procuineet fine-horee
breeder and farmer : he graduated in
medicine at 'Iransy Ivania Univeraity
and commenced the practice of his pro-
fession at Lexington, alien he married
Meet Ella ROSA ell. Who cholera broke
out in 1635 at Versailles, Ky., and some
of the resident physicians were dead
and others had fled frout the town, lie
alone for days answered the call made
upon Lexington for medical aid. Die
efforts were SO succeasful and his work
so self-sacrificing that, when the scourge
had pamed away, he was warmly press-
ed by the people of Versailles to locate
among them. He removed to Ver-
sailles,' and sOon established an eaten-
give and lucrative practice. His cir-
cumstance; became so favorable that he
&leo went into the manufacture of bag-
gtrig and rope, but the dnaecial depres-
sion of le39 stopped his operations and
greatly involved him. In 1843 he was
elected to the Legislature, defeating his
opponent by a large majority.
In 1S4ti he removed to Natchez, Miss ,
and although without meatus, soon ac-
quired a very large and valuable prac-
tice, and gained considerable distinction
over a great part of the South.
In 1848, when yellow fever appeared
at New Orleans, he was Ilealth officer
at Natchez, and the city authorities di-
rected him to establish a quarantine,
which be did effectually, and became so
interested in the sufferings of the ma-
rines, for whom the General Govern-
ment did not provide, that be built a
hospital at hie own expense, iii %Melt
he again esteblished a reputation.
Gov. Albert Y. Brown, member of
Congress frem Mississippi, preeented
the card of lir. Blackburn in Congress
and stated that the necessities of a ma-
rine hospitel at Nate•liez were so great
that one of. his constituents at his own
expense-and risk had taken charge of
large number, of the sufferers. A bill
was at once paesed providing for the
erection of the Natchez Hospital, anti
finally resulting in the establiallitient of
teu other similar institutions over the
country. Ile was appointed surgeon to
the new hospital and for many years
held that poeition, both in the State and
Marine Hospital.
Ile early advanced the theory of ex-
emption front &glade cholera by the
use of pure salt water, and had long
been a believer in the transmissibility
and iniection of yellow fever; and in
1854 protected Natchez from that dis-
ease by a rigid quarantine, when it pre-
vailed in the surrounding eountry. The
Legislature of Mississippi commiseloned
hint to visit the Legislature of Louisiana,
and-urge that body to establish a quar-
antine below New Orleans. He pre-
sented his cauee ably before both branch-
es of the Louisiana Legislature, and
was authorized to establish below New
Oriesits the present quarantine system
In IS55 his eife died, and in 1857 he
visited the principal hospitals of Eng-
land, Scotland, France and Germany.
In Paris he met Mies Julia M. Churchill,
of Kentucky, to whom he was married
in November of that year on tine- re-
turn to America. He Chen located in
New Orleans and resumed practice with
his usual exceptional success arid popu-
larity.
When the war broke uut he hail far in
advance espoused the cause of the South,
and was the political friend anti physi-
cian of Gen. J. A. Quitman, ane, in
fact, one of the original Secessionists.
He Was at once attached as surgeon to
the personal staff of Gen Sterling Price,
and the Legislature of Miesigappi put
$50,000 into his hands to be applied to
the benefit of the suffering soldiers of
that State wherever he might fled them.
Gov. Pettus now commissioned him to
go to the border to superintend tbe furn-
ishing of supplies by the blockade run-
ners. Ile joined iii" family in Canada
for the purpose of carrying out his com-
mission.
In 1364, by the request of the Gover-
nor General of Canada, he repaired to
the Bermuda Islands to look after the
suffering citizens and soldiers, and on
his way was very flatteringly received
by the Governor General of New Bruits-
wick and Nova Scotia, aleo by Admiral
Sir Hope, of the British squadron, and
his services were afterward favorably
recognized by the Queen's Court of Ad-
miralty.
In 181.16, the yellow fevers pread among
many families in the vicinity of Fort
Washington, on Long Island, from an
infected :hip, and Dr. Blackburn, then
being on a seat to New York, wax invi-
ted by the Mayor to give hia aid to the
afflicted district, which lie did, refuising
all preffered compensation for his ser-
vices.
In le67 he went to Arkansas, alien
hie wife owned a enttAll plataation, arid
engaged in cotton planting. In 1873 he
returned to Kentucky.
When the yellow fever last visited
Memphis he volunteered his aid and
rendered great service to the suffering
of that city. Title ita. been one of the
great plemures of his life to aid those in
extreme dangers, never having failed to
respond to tbe call of the sick and dis-
treated, and he has actually combatted
more epidemlve of cholera and yellow
fever than arty other living physician,
and probably no better authority on
those fatal diseases was ever known in
the medical profession.
llis last great and unselfish services
to his fellow-men as a physician was
during the last yellow fever epidemic,
when the town of Hickman, Ky., W88
stricken with that dread disease. Gov.
McCreary and the people of Louisville,
indeed of all Kentucky, instinctively
turned toward Dr. Blackburn, and the
Governor formally invited him to pro-
ceed at once to Hickman. The next
train bore him toward the litt;e town
aud on his arrival there lie went at once
to the bedsides of the euffering, and for
many %eery nights anti day s lea mis-
sion of watchfulnette was unceasing.
He snatched sleep when lie could, ly lug
at the most convenient spot, and not
haviug his clothing off for niore than a
week, save tu make, changes In his ap-
parel. Not entil the last sufferer had
rieen from his bed or gone to join those
who had preceded hint to the Dark
River, did he pause hie work.
In 1879, the people of Kentucky were
about to choose a Governor. instinct-
ively the eyes of the people turned to-
ward Dr. Blackburn, who, to them, haul
become anoteer "Luke, the Beloved
Physician.,' When the Democratic con-
vention assembled Dr. Blackburn was
nominated, and at the ensuing August
• .
•
election wax elected Governor of his na-
tive State, defeating his opponent, Hon.
Walter Evans, by a ruejority to about
10,000.
As Governor, 1.e exhibited tirtiniess
when he believed he was right, but the
great heart still brat wartt4 hir suffer-
iiig mid his sympathetic na-
ture has Leen charged with the only
errors of hie administration. It ass
said of hint that lie too readily exercised
the pat tionitig otter. But he revolu-
tionized the miserable hole called a State
Prison at Frankfort. The wretched
creatures (loaded eau that institution
wt re dying by scores. Gov. Itlacktnirii
calletiopon the Legislature to afford ee-
im some manner. That body failing
to take !lie Goverher welt to the
prison, Lail the convicts mustered, and
alter • xatuittieg each of them, his quick
intuitione and medical training aided
him, he selected thus* in the worst
pile- sited condition, moot ef them being
young men, tied returning to the Ex-
ecutive office, lie at onve issued pardons
for nit re than ixty ot them, anti they
were relomed. He continue., his effort.
until the reproach of le ing it set.nial
-Black llole ot Calcutta" Was removed
teem the prison.
Ills career as Govereor detracted noth
ing from hie well-earned fame as a hu-
manitarian, anti wben lie quitted the or-
der and retired to private life, he was
still s lavorite, respected anti honored
by his fellow-men.
Retureleg to Louliville lie opened tlie
Blackburn Seititariten. which, not prov-
ing the suecees he had expected, was
afterward abandoned. Soon the grand
old man began to fail physically, end
his friends regretfully saw that the end
MPS Itot far off. Some menthe since lie
went to Frankfort, where he Was for
some time an inmate of the family cot
Judge Lewis, ot the Court of Appeals,
who had married his relative. Later, he
teok a house, and there ilied
it is related of hint that last eeturday
his physician- remarked OW. he could
not live tweety-four hours. The vener-
able Governor was thought to be on-
1,0111410W at the time, but arousing, he
looked celutly at the physician and said :
"I'll soon leave you; I'll Only be here
now just five drys. Y ou can tell my
family anti frientia." He die,' almost to
the minute tive days afterward.
litAMING OY THE COISISTIT .
1 t. a ill be well fur us ail lf, on this an=
niversary of the natal day of our federal
Cenatitution, we meditate upon the en-
vironing temptations of our own thne to
depart from the titeory of political con-
duct which made that Conatitution a
poisaibility, and Hui given it permanence
during one hundred yeare.
Mr. Gladstone greatly erred when he
referred to it as "struck off, at a given
time, by. the brain and purpose of man."
On the contrary, nearly every clause in
it is a growth wtech, in 1787, had been
tested by experience. Its framers wise-
ly eelected from the existing State con-
stitutive. the dewiest which time and
observation had etatuptie with approval,
and dove- tailed them together with ee-
ceptiomal sagacity so as to form a per-
loci union.
The elevation of the federal judiciary,
from being a mere aid to the Executive,
as originally in England, to be one of
the three independent aud co-ordinate
eranches of the goverement, came nat-
urally* and necestearily out ot the written
State constitutione, welch suggested an
independent juditeary deelare
a proper case or suit, villether liot
a legislative or congressional act was
forbidden by the supreme written wiil
of the voters. The working of written
constitutions had been seen and tested
in 1787, during a quarter of a century,
and ever since Connecticut adopted here
in 1662.
'Ilie drat ten State rights, amendments
of the Constitution were not "struck off"
at one blow. They were aeleeted loon
the bills of rights of several of the
States.
The electoral system may be said to
have been thus "struck off," but, so far
as it required the electors of the States
each to exercise his own independent
will and opinion in choosing a Presi-
dent, the constitutional plan has been
mutilated by the party national conven-
tion plan.
In 1787 all the States but two had two
legislative houses. Four of the States
had the rotation plai) for the higher
house. 'elle census plan was copied
from New York. The origination of
money or revenue bills by the llouse
Moue came from New Hampshire and
Masisachuseette. The l'ffiiitlent's mes-
sage was a New York idea. The deteils
of impeachrueet were in ten State
stitutiona. Tiae veto Was literally copied
froin Mageachuseetts. The plan of rep-
resentation in tike House au I in the
Senate bad Leen tried by Comte:Lieut.
And so it WW1 with nearly every clause,
even to the title of Preeident, which was
then in use in four Stater.
What then is the chilli to glury of
thutse who framed mei adopted the leder
al Conati-tution one hundred years ago?
It is thia :
The Constitution was, as Madison said,
not an artificial creation. It WaS not, In
Be substance, an untried &clime of gov-
ernment. It was not a product of mere
theory. It die but fix permanently, in
a written federal Inetrutuent, what had
simply and haturally grown in the
States. It was a proclaiming of the nat-
ural order in the political world.
We are surrounded with quacks who
are pushing up tit us their untried noa-
tome, to cure real or fancied political
ills, more or less temporary even if the
disease, be lett to run their natural
courses. The men who selected and
put in frame the clauses of our metchless
federal Conetitution rejected whatever
hail not been adequately disicussed, and,
In addition, thoroughly tested by exper-
itnent somewhere. Mere throriste, in
the old world or the new, could not find
a listening ear ill the convention of 1787.
—New York Stem.
A Detiperate liaraeter.
Sheriff William Beall anti C. V. Sav-
ery, of Smitten) county, arrived in the
city Thursday, having In charge, heave.
ly shackled, George Elliott, colored,
apparently about 30 years of age, tied
whose east of countepance is not very
pleasing to look upon. The trio took a
carriage and were hurriedly' driven to
the Asylum. It was evident from the
elope and careful interregatiotte put to
tile elleged lueatic and to the officers,
by the Superintendent, that Dr. Rod-
man wee doubtful as to the lunacy of
Elliott. After some hesitetion, how-
ever, the ofileers were relieved of their
charge.
Elliott has had quite a checkered career
Simpsen comity. lie has gerved
three terms in the Frankfort Peuiten-
tiary. The Iteseeline he was, Sent tip
was for cliableg hie aged step-father
Into insensibility tor which he got three
years. He was liberated last Septem-
ber a year ago. His next 1110Ve. was to
steal a itoree. Ile was captured aed
tried at Franklin Tuesday, and found
guilty as charged but, at the slime time
adjudged a lunatic. The general Yee-
dietand sentiment of tee people at Frank-
lin 'eine a little toward indignation.
l'hey believe Elliott to be perfectly sane,
and that his lunacy dodge is one of hie I
pet aolittael to defeat the ends of justice.
rhereeppreherigive of hie escape at
an's* date, from the asylum. Such
criminals as Elliott Is acknowledged to
be are very dangerous anti shoult1 not be
allowed to roam at large. A strict stir-
evillance will be kept over him.
Twenty-eight members of the Nash-
ville .•Linek Zenaves," a military or-
ganizetion, passed through the city
Tuesday, en route to Evansville, to con-
test for one of the prizes.
TWO PENNED AND ONE CLEARED.
:WC! is the Result of the.Sfauley Trial
in the Circuit Court Wednesday.
A Bloody Story.
testimony in the Stanley- Ebling
murder trial was ot a most sensatioual
anti thrillieg charecter. This case is one
of unusual interest. Monday and l'ues•
day, and a few hours on Wedueeday,
were committee by the v• itneseee. A
large number of visitor& from North
Christian :IRV!! been attracted to Ihe city
to hear the trial et the vino., which him
tin parallel in till the. aiinala of local
crime. The Stanley boys gave their ev-
idence Tueeday. Harmon Stanley, the
man who fired the fatal shot e hick de-
Prived lol. Ebling of hie life, gave the
following bloose-e•uniling account of the
affair:
A crowd of rnen were gathered around
a wheel of femme, bent on trying their
luck. William Stanley came up and in
his anxiety to purchase a ticket in the
lottery, unintentionally touched Col.
Ebling, who stoed tee crowd, by ab-
ruptly psesiier hie hand in after the num-
ber. Eidetic instantly pulled lee re-
volver and -preselocti it square in the
face of the frightened tiegro. The latter
seeing his perillotie position ducked his
head, and et the same time made a des-
perate snatch at the weapon mid wrench-
ed it sway from his head. ill tills PUS'.
eon the two men backed out Into the
road where they were separeted, the Pie-
t& naveig been ,afterwarile tetken from
Ebling by afrienti. Citing then start-
ed doe n the road toward the
Si rings, while the ,Staniey buy a toek
another direction, but Ebling made a
circuit of the road and intercepted the
negroea,each o( whom had, in the mean-
time, gotten his gun from a wagon near
by and they were going home. Some
one palled mit "shoot [het deem yellow
negro," II-manioc
fired, the bullet striking liarmon on
the left side cif tbe nose, pegging through
and coming out at the cheek bone near
the right eye. 'lite wounded men fell
upon his ktmea. Ebliiiit fired again
title time at William Stauley, who maee
a desperate leap downward, and grasped
Ebling around the legs, throwing lien
to the ground. Tile ball from Ebling's
pistol pasaed over Williame' head mid
lodged in tee left emit of Jasper etinett.
Ebling while prostrate MI tile ground,
raiaed lea body anti, with both hands
preeented the deadly weepon at the
breast of William, who stooti over him
with Loth knees resting on his breast.
While in this; position, Harmon ran UP,
cocked hie gun, plaeed it close to JO-
ling's neck, took deliberate aim, and.
tired, sending a heavy load of squirrel
iihOt int° neck, Simultaneous-
ly with the firing of ilaruion's -gun,
Renee Stanley dealt the dying man a
powerful blow, knocking the top of his
head elf, killing' him outright. In the
confusion and excitement severe' other
dimes were tired, but by whom could
not be aswertaine I.
This ie Harmon's story of the killing.
Belem Red William Stet:ley told
pretty the eerne story with but
little, if any, varianue, The case
was tried last March, resulting in a
hung jury. All the evidence was given
Wednesday morning by 10 o'clock, when
the argumenta ,began each speaker being
to an hour and a half. Each of
the lawyers threw the a eight of his
personality in his speech Mr. 1). L.
JOlititlOil delivered tele of the finest
oratorical teens) of his life. John IV.
Payne followed in a spree!) that was
intenise„elcquent and effective. Will
Henry for the defense was by turns sa-
tirical, sententious anti eloquent. Hon.
James B. Barnett for the State arose at
3:30 p. in. His cloeing epeetet was a
powerful effort anti a most terriflie ar-
raignment.
The case Wail given to the jury at 4 :e0
and in twenty minutes they had re-
turned with verdict of guilty, as to tit,
fend:Lilts Harmon end home, fixiiig
their punishineut at conenement in the
pentteutiary for seven }care each. Wil-
liam Stattley was acquitted. The ver-
dict was rather a surprise, as the belief
had become pretty general that the
negroes would all be acquitted on the
grounds of gelfelefense.
Death of Mrs. Allie B. May.
A ti legrain was rt ceived by Judge
Landes There:lay morning front Rev.
Montgomery May, recently stetted supply
of the First Presbyterian church of this
city, announcing the death of his wife,
Mrs. Ailie B. May, which oecurred in
Cloverport, that morning. Mrs. Msy
%bile in tied city Wad a very critical
condition, but it was believed titst ber
health would be reetored and there was
ague ground for the hope. But a
recurrence of lier malady soon pointed
to the sad reeult which we chrotticie.
Mrs. May by her unifoi et kindness and
gentletteste, and by her earnest activity,
during health, in Christian work, en!
Jeered herself to all who knew her in
tide city and the antiouneenient of her
death will be a sad one Lo then) all,
amid especially to the membera of the
church which was so faitilftely served
by her husband aed herself.
A Big Assignment.
'1'lle Clifton Coal Company, of NI an-
niegton, Chriatian county, a rotation on
the L. & N., filed a deed of assigement
at a late hour Saturday night, with the
County Clerk at Hopkinsville, making
over all the property of the corporation
for the benefit of creditors. Tile liabili-
ties are $25,000 of indebtedness on notes
aud accouitte, and $2,000 to employee
for labor, besides a bonded indebted-
nee, of $50,000, which is held to be H-
indle on account of the fact that the
bonds erre kale,' by the company
without first obtaining legislative per
filiation to do so. The eaters are suffi-
cient to pay dollar for &ear of the
delete but the boutilioltiera will be left
to whistle for their money.
'file company Wall orgaitized three
years ago for the manufecture of coke.
Their first ettorte a ere in the shape of a
succesaftil experiment, and the
prodtwt at OnCe found ready sale. The
firm of S. W. Long & Co., of this city,
firties paper for $2,500 to $3,000,
for machinery, leo will lose nothing.
The remelt for alie failure Is given as
the result of being overburdene I with
debt, aud to mismaitagement of the
bust flees. The printilpal stockholtlere
of the concert) are _Tennessee parties,
and the large holders were making an
effort to squeeze wit the small ones, and
iu so doieg feleinto their own trap.
The property has been placed in
charge of the PU perintendent, who will,
under the orders of Judge Grace, at
onee sell off the movable property to
pay the labor accutint.
Much difficulty was experienced in
making the aseigioneut as Judge Grace
refueed for several hours to allow the
papers to be made out, claiming that it
wag not necessary for the protection of
creditors or for the good of the corpo-
tatiote—Oweneixwo Meseenger.
Mannington is in Hopkins county and
the deed of aseignment was filed at
Madisonville. Rumors of title matter
had been rife in this city for several




hale of 40 11lids. of tobacco by Wheel-
er, Mills & Co.:
15 " good leaf $S4 00 to 11 CO
10 " tom. & med. $6 50 to 7 50.
15 " lugs $2 80 to 5 50
Market dull, irregular and lower.
W., M. & Co.
Gant & Gaither Co. mold this week
36 feels. of tobacco as follows:
20 Hhds. Lugs $2 50 to 6 (0.
16 • Leat $5 50 to 9 00.
In on all grades.
0. it G. C•o
Ipjered Heuer.
Alt important libel suit occupiel the
attention of the Cireuit Come La u days
and a hall hot week. It was the case of
lieltie Vs. Rodgers. 'fee plaiutin sought
relief through the testate for his out-
raged honor, which the defeudant seems
woutitied to the extent that he thilike
$10,000 baiely adequate to cover the
wound, so lie asked damages, iti that sum
fur libel. Thecause that cut such a big
hole in Mr. V. G. Field's honor dates
back to last Deceenbe-, am' is briefly as
follows:
At Kelly Station one 'light last
December, 'tome unknown parties made
a raid oil the 'totem occupied by tete
Crunk, by litirliug cants and other
substances upon the root'. Strepicion
pointed tu -Liz" Rodgers, who was
arrested and brought before Esq. J. A.
Johneon. V. G. Field appeared as wit-
ness for the Commonwealth, and his
teetimony Was to the effect that he saw
"LIZ" eigers emerge frow Ili, father's
residence, eintaltalwouely with the de-
scending of the rock on Creek's real-
detice. After the trial in time Magistra-
te's court, G. W. It eigers, the defendant
to the suit, gave oral publicly, ilk dagger-
pointed utterauce, to the statement that
Field "awore to a allied d—in lie."
The latiguege used, derogatory to the
character of the W4111011', was sullicietit
• conaltute a cauee of action. G.
Field cousulted Metal* who agreed that
the obvivue aud unuiletakable tendency
of Rodger'. defamatory remarks was to
brisig obloquy a .d dishonor on his
(plaintiff's) name. Wherefore Field
filed suit, in 11116N er to the de-
feedaut admitted the anibigioug lan-
guage attributed to hen, mid reiterated
that plaintiff "did swear to a d—to lie."
Messrs Henry it Johnson appeared for
the plaintiff, while Landes & Clark aud
Breathitt & Stites rePresented the de-
feedant. army of witnesses were
introduced teeditig to proee the pre-
vious good character of the
'elle speeches began eaturday morning.
else Johnson led eff for the plaintiff.
His presentation was pointed, logical
and exhausted. Col. Clark followed in
a forcible and weighty argument. Af.
ter dinner Will Henry closed for the
plaintiff in his Usual brilliant and point-
ed style. 'limn came Hon. Jas. Breath-
itt, who closed the case. His views of
the facts and hiterpretation of them
as applicable to the ease was especially
tine- The case went to the jury xt 4
o'clook anti shortly afterwartisjudgment
for $600 in (aver of plaintiff WAS br011gla
in. It is understood that the defendant
will make a motion fur a new hearing.
--oss • as-
BUCKLES'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the weed for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Betide,
Chilblain., Corns, and a% Skin Erup-
tions, and positively curets Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect eatiefaction, er money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Fur sale by
H. B. Garner.
Louisville Excursion.
The Cheeapeake and Ohio IIIIIMInCeS
a cheap and attractive eeeursion to
Louisville on Monday Sept. lGth.
The Veteran Fireman's Association,
composted of the Volunteer Fireman wl.o
served in New York City 25 or 30 years
ago, and a Ito are now making a ton.
across the continent, will visit Louis-
ville on the 27th hist. amid give a parade
through the streets On that date. They
will be beaded by the entire l'olice
Force of Louisville. followed by a band
of 115 mueicians in police uniform, and
the Fire Department of the city.
At night a special exhibition %ill be
given at the fire works ampitheatre ad-
joining the Expoeition. One of the
novel features of the exhibition will be
the work of the ancient hand fire appa-
ratus of the Volunteer Firemen. A
building will be set on Ilre and the vet-
erans will play upon it with water frorn
the lake few of the amphitimatre
stage, Which id 460 feet in length.
Cappa's 7th Begenent Bandahe finest
military Wild in the world, wifli sixty
performers, will render the timely, and
the burnieg of Moseow people will illu-
minate the acetic with a grand display
of Pyrotechnics.
A special excursion train will leave
Nortonville, Ky., at 12:10 p. m., aud
round trip tickets to Louisville good to
return until October 5th will be sold at.
the low price of $3.75 from Nortonville.
The Expoeition is now running in tine
order and the regular "Burning of Mos-
cow" performaheee are given every
'Iltursday and Saturday.
(pieta in describeig the attractions of
bo'tlieli..e press and people are alike elo-
While the regular Exposition excur-
sion tickets; a 111 be contittued out sale
until Oct, 23nd, this will be the last one
of theee low rate excureions and all
who can do se should avail themselves
of this opportunity.
1---m-reod wine clot jui Is f
o K or sale





Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. 11. Nolen, bateeridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky
A WORTHY MOVEMENT.





Lousville, Ky, Sept. 13, 1887.
You are re epectfully invited to at-
tend, mid participate ill, the industrial
and Commercial Conference to be held
in this city (Louieville) on the fourth ot
Oaober next. As you are aware; the ob-
ject of the Conference is to bring prom-
inently iiito view the manifold resources
of our State, arid to take such stepe as
rimy (Went expedient to encourage their
developmetit. It is espetielly
therelore, that tli•• tie wspeper press
throughout the Common weelth aimed
be tuily represented on the occasion,
and that your vale/title piper, aumeg
others, should emariblite it« 'active and
aesletance to a purpose no laud-
able and beneficial. Hence 1 trust you
will perdue me for urging you to he
preseht In peritim, II poessible, awl aleo
for requestieg that you will call atten-
tion, in such weitorial mention as )
mity deem proper, to the date and ob-
jects of the Coisfereitee, anti Impress' up-
on your readers the impomentte of hav-
ing eacli volinty represented by a de.e-
gation of Ito leading citizens. Redueed
railroad tares will be allowed delegates,
mid every effort made to contribute to
their pleasure told comfort.




We take pleasure endorsing the
Confereece. At a recent meeting held
lit this city the following repreeentatives
from this county were appointed :
County illixilisry Committee—Dr J I)
Clardy, Ike Burnett, C F Jarrett,
Thomas Green, A %."l'oe nes, W Cow-
l' Campbell, W A Wilgus andAli, Jo°.
Chas M Meacham.
I eslegatee appoinuel-11 0 Abernathy,
• M Pierce, J I Lands, J P Glass, W
• Warlield, J Pool, Dr. E S Stuart,
✓ A Garnett, Capt. C It Bell, 'I' M
Barker, J A Caudle, L 'f Brasher, ei
Meyers, Jas. '1' Coleman, Jas. A McKen-
zie, Dr. John Is Dulin, S C Mercer, .1
le Clardy and W Reed. We' urge the
gentlemen to attend and to go fully
posted with county and city statistics so
thet they may be able to show up our
retioure.e, In the best poloilide way.
"I Would That I Were Dead!"
cries many a wretched housewife to-day,
as, weary alai disheartened, she forces
herself to perform her daily taisk. "It
11011% Beelli as if I could get through the
day. Thle dreadful back-ache, these
frightful dragging down seimations will
kill lite'. IS there no relief ?" Yes,
matron, there is. Dr. Piert•e's "Favo-
rite Prescription" is an unfailing reme-
dy for the complaint!. to which your sex
is liable. It will restore you to health





The Illinois Supreme Court Affirms the
Decision of the Loner Court mid
the Haymarket Murderers are
Sentenced to Hang No-
vember 1 1th.
Ort•e s, ILL , Sept. 11.—A judgment
a fil iig t he ileeisioli ot the lower court
in the aliarelliOL cages Was rendered st
9:20 a. in. The day of execution was
set tor November 11.
'1 here was unueual tiolernuity tei the
votintetiance of the jells/es when at 9:20
they fileil Into eouit. Judge Magruder
pertiettlar wattles white as a 'Meet mild
trembled visiely. The t-ourt rietm was
Crowded As soon al the crier tsoirititzioltlyi
opened the collie, Chiet Juseice
opened his dockets in a low anil (games-
ter tone, and minounced the ad vieenient
of case fifty-nine. Itietautly there was
a buzz followed by a death-like silence.
Justice Magruder, still keeping his seat,
said but a tew words. They were in Lie
loon : "The decleion of the court below
is affirmed as to all the defend ems."
Then there was another buzz followed
by the rule' of correspondents to the
doors. lehen silence Was restored
Justice Mulkey made a tew remarks, say-
ing while not wanting to go on record
WI agreeing with all the eourt had grid
the record, he thought it remarkable
hi BO large a document were tio lee er-
rors, and whet errors there were did not
affect the case in any vital points Clem
J Ustice Sheldon then itiumniticed (lie Orly
ot exectILloti,'Ild the bulky opinion was
heeded Lo clerk. film condemned
Anarchists did not depend upon what
they term capitalistic press tor authentic
news oi their tate. Within a few mo-
ments after the decision Was
tarl Azwanieg, editor ot the Genital
Herald, and a pronounced sympathizer
ith tee "Reds," appeared in the tel-
egraph idle* lit tow of a couple te hie
political Wilde, anil dictated a dispatch
inforennig the retie Unit no hope remain-
ed for teem. It was atelreseed to Aug-
ust Spies, County Jail.
JUDGIC MULICKY'S OPINION.
Judge Afulkey'a retarks were as fol-
lows: "It is not my intention to offer a
separate opinion as I ghoul,' have dotte.
I desire to avail mystet ol tide oocarion
to say that, while 1 ceneur in the colic:H-
elens reached, and also in getteral views
entered in the opiruou died, I do not
wish tu be tolderetood as holding that
the record is tree front error, for I do
not think It is. 1 ant nevertheless of the
opinion that 11011e of the errors complain-
ed ot are of Snell serious character as to
require reversal of the judgment. lit
view of the number of defendants out
tiw great length of thne consuniel
in trial, the vast amount of testiniony
offered and passed upon by the court
and the almost numberiees rulings the
court was required to make, the woittlers
ment te me is that errors were not more
numerous and of more serious charac-
ter,"
liOW Tits DAYS WAS FIEND.
elm opinion of the court sustains every
point which Was argued by the prose-
cution. It is a document of between
40,000 and 50,000 words. Judge elagru-
der was the author. The date of the
execution was not decided upon till this
wonting before the amembling of the
court. I.ast 'tight the document was
diecuiesed and approved, but sonic
judged were favorable tor extending the
date of the execution until January.
The majority iteld that, in view of the
long period which had elapeed since the
crime Was committed, justice demanded
that the law should bs enforced with
out any more delay than was necessary
to prepare the souls of the prisoners for
the fleet event. Tide reassoniitg pre-
veiled. It was a preternaturelty sol-
emn moruetit in the court, and all the
Judges were affected with the aeletniti-
ty of the jerocertlinv Within a few
MinUted all egcept Shultiott hati lett the
bench, and had not reappeared until ad-
journment for dinner. Whether Ma-
gruder, the Chicago member of the
court, vim selected by lot or rotetion to
the a rite the opinion is not known.
The duty generally fall, to the Justicee
by rotation, but it is believed tit tt tide
emirse was tee followed in the present
caw., but elagruder was steel ted be-
cause of his connection with the district
where the crime was co:1111144rd.
How T142 DEC:1810S W•al
Supreme Court Clerk curette' a spe-
cial staff ol typewriter operators to copy
the deciaion atter it was filed in court.
'flue °penitent did their work in a pri
vate room in the Supreme Court build-
ing under the superintendence of Cele(
Clerk Taylor, and were not allowed to
leave the room until the work wae com-
pleted anti ready for the newepaper and
the publie. The object of keeping the
operators impristotieti was .o prevea the
possibility ot tiny o( them giehig away
any part of the decision to the repot-.
hied aesolute fair play in the publica-
ter. in waiting. Chief Taylor prom.
Lion of the eecision ; he would iiti‘give
any person or newspaper a oopy Mute
lie had copies ready tor all who ordered
seem 'the devisee) ie :exceedingly
voluminous. It will p-obably contain
as much matter as could be printed solid
in three or four paged of a newspaper.
BLACK KNOCKIED OUT.
A reporter was Captmin Black's drat
informata of the fttiverite decision of the
Supreme Court. During the first tew
niomente ot.t•upied in giving the An-
archists' senior counsel the dreati infor-
mation his face was a study. His under
jaw dropped down, the right 'mini went
up to the forehead a ith a lightteng like
jerk, and the Captein gasped : els it
posolible? Seven meet to hang! Well,
the surprise is great, but the disappoint-
ment is eir greeter. The only remain-
leg course for us to pursue is by takilig
the ease) to the United etates Supreme
Court. 1 shall immediately go beton-
the Supreme Court at ()Jaw t it5k
for reasonable time to secure a certified
transcript of the resort! for presentation
to the Supreme Court at a'aglairigum.
Such proceedings are rare, but I haven't
any doubt of the Court'. decision on
that point," and. Capt Black rime and
lowed the deer with long strides, retitle-




Much coninient is indulged in by sev-
eral of our esteemed contemporaries as
to whether or not Capt. Hill will resign
WA office as Senntor from this district.
Everybody reedily admits that lie does
not have to resign butt a tea Seelli tO
think he ought to. Why should lie re-
sign? C'apt. Hill was elected by the
people of this Senatorbil district to rep-
resent thrill the State Senate. This
lie bas done anti can 'eel do. Governor
Buckner appointed him Adjutant lien
ernl, office! requires hut little 01
his dine. 'He can still reside Hart-
ford, lie can still continue the practice
of law Imre, and no one will otter a par-
ticle of objection. Does any one argue
that tie will have too much work to do
t.0 attend tO the duties of Senator? But
says one, "lie will draw pay front the
State for both ()Meets." Very good; as
Senetor he will enly get ilia per diem
tor the time he nettratty works, tuore.
'lute Legislature meet but once
more, unless specially called, befure his
time expires, and that session will prob•
ably be a short one. Ttie regular rte..
Lion has padsed What Use then in
going to neetilees expellee of hied-
itig aii extra election ? On general prin-
ciples we do not by any means advocate
the holding of two or more olli :es by the
same person, but this histories. it
seems to 114 not wily useless for Senator
11111 to reeign, but ecoritony awl the
mark of good judgment for him to 1111
Ut his unexpired term. Senator
appointment is rinsply hie own good
fortune and nobody's fait. We do not
know what he Intends to do, but we do
thilik, Irrespective of political cooled-
eratloes, and for the getters' publie
good, he ought not to resign, mid we
believe right thinking men of all politi-
cal persuasions will sgree With Ili.
-411-
In Honor of his Father.
Speaking of Cid Fred I; raiit's (((((
by the Reptiblicans of New York
for Secretary of State, tie- New York
Star says:
Colonel Grient's nemiiintion is a trib-
ute to the memory of hie illustrious
lather. Tlit• tlisiolidate is a gehtlemati
&monist whom no litotile criticism will
be made it is one thing to do honor to
the great moldier who led the Union ar-
mies to final eletory by erecting a fit-
ting ))))) !lenient to hint at the reeting
plat* of his choice, hut quite another
matter to ask the majority et the voterm
of the State to elect his eon to mei of its
moot important (dikes against their con-
vit•tiona as to the right rules for tite coto
duct of the State government. 'Fleet
would be paying a tribute+ at their own
cost, nut tor a worthy object in which
all patriotic Men P11011111 J0111
regard to party, but at the sacrifice of
political prineiple to mere [sentiment.
The [welkin of New York will regent
the 110111ilitit1011 as an attempt to cloak
the pigmy emu) of Platt under the lie-
role mantle of Grant, anti they will re-
pudiate the effort to perpetuate the dis-
cords that the great and magnattimoita
general labored to quell forever. For it
is plain to all that the cantlitee•y im-
posed on Colonel Grant by the Republi-
can party ean signify nothing else than
the perversion of the patriotic memo-
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The Grounds are Beautiful-




The Buildinis are all new
and Substantial. Every foot
of the Track can be seen from
TH GM STUB.
The ring Stock Show the




for private vehicles and horses
to enter the grounds.
The Ladies
are especially invited to at-
tend.
THIS IS A ra,
run upon new and advanced
ideas. Come out the first
day and give the new
fair a good send
off.
No Other Fair
will be held in Christian
County this year.
ADMISSION:
Grand Stand, men - 50cts
Grand Stand, ladies and
children - - - 25ets
C'hildren in Arms Free.
Write to the Secretary for &Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, Pres.
A. D. Rodgers, Sec):
NEWS.
teen. Wm. Preston is reported as lying
at the point of death iu Lexington-
Rev, Bernartl O'Reilley, of New
York, Ilas been appoi t doweatic prel-
ate to the Pope.
Gen. Black, Coo ttttt I./timber of Pen-
seine, is pude lug I  it ti intudatory
rheuma esti] atel %Mimes tecrIVeil dur-
ing the war.
The condition of Gen. Will. Preston
contintme very serious, PII.I his ph)si
chine give but little eiwouragentent to
his friends.
J. W. Fells. editor of the leadot•ali
Republicen, has been arrested at Me-
tropolis, Ill., charge,' with ce Milne! nisei.
Ile was released un bond.
Thotues Bourke, a well-to do citizen
of Kansas City, while slightly intoxi-
cated, was arrested by three policemen,
011e of whom kicked ben to death.
In Lee county, Ga Sterling and
Robert Harris, brothers, qoarrel led
over the settlement of an amount, as a
result of eitich the latter Wad ehot and
Hon. Thomas l'owell, Democratic
candidate for Gov, flier Onin, is in
WiLaliiligtoil, anil Will 1,11 the Presideut
a few thitigs about the Whisked
eituation iu time State.
Hiram Heat, e Ito newttopted to mur-
der Mr. W. P. Welton, editor oi the
Somme' Interior Journal, has eluded
the Sheriff's poese seta to arrest him,
sad is mill at large.
COI. Lewis I). Baldwin, of Nicholas-
tide, has two t word te col. Tutu Greseu,
correspentient of the Chichniati Com-
mercial Gazette, that lie la ready to Ufa
hen at rimy time ith any (Wei( (rum a
toothpick to a eitot-guil.
The fate of the miming whaler Ante-
tbyet, witich diseppeared iit the ice-
fields hist June, is no longer a mystery.
The ship has been town, broken in two
on castle Rock island. The fate of the
crew of thirty-eight men is still un-
known.
The physicians of Frankfort have
adopted appropriate readutione of re-
eyect to the memory of their late pro-
fesaional brother and associate, ex-G-ov.
Betekbern, the only physician who




The only breed of Laundry Soap
awarded a fast class modal at the
New Orleans EXpoaltion• Guaran-
teed absolutely pure, and for general
household purpteses tee 1,13 best
ott's Pills
etisseiateetle• torpid livor,stremetb.*as the digestive organs, regulatesgas bowels, aad are aassaaled as as
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINEl
In malarial districts Haar wirtamare widoly neemraimel• ae 'beg pawDem pecallar properties la reefs(lb* laystem Ir rem Mai peasea. lame
small. Nicely smear named. Pelee.116 emits pm boa.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Office, 44 Murray St. New York.
(Dr. Tutta Mutual seat true to may addrena)
THE MARKETS'.






Flour, Fawn pasent - .
Kentucky. ewer. standard - • -
Brat. and shoatuff. lees 1.1.1in IA/ 1.16.
Gov. Roes, of New Mexico in his an- ewe Weal. - -
nual report, gays there has beet' a marked
increase in the population of the Ter-
ritory during the paift few years. The
mini-decennial beneus of 1887 eliCiWe a
population of 134,111, • gain of 14,576
in five years.
President Spaulding, of the Chicago
Baer-bail Club has been offered $10,000
by President Stearns, of the Drtrolts,
for the release of Cept. Anson. Not-
withatending Anson's growing unpopu-
larity at borne, the offer was emphati-
cally declined.
A. Whitehouge and George II Gor-
don, two young Englishmen, were hunt-
ing together in Wyoming, when the
former, mistaking the latter for a moutn-
tain lion, tired at him a distance of 100
yards and shot him through the temple,
killing him instantly.
It pays to be Receiver of a great rail-
road property. The Judges of .lee
Lnited States Court, in session at St.
Louis, have made an order allowing
Thomas E Tutt and Selon Humphrey'',
Receivers ot the Wabash road, $70,000
each for their services.
Preparations are making in Wash-1
ington for a grand reception to ex-Gov. I
A. R. Shepherd, formerly one of the
best abused men in the District of Col- ,
umdia. Gov. Shepherd has quit politics
and is devoting his talents to making
money in a Mexican silver mine.
Pearl Meal,








Beane, navy, per buseci.
Peas. per bushel,
Coffee, golden,
Coffee, good green no,
Coffee, Java,




sugar, N. 0 -
Clarified, New Orleana.
Granulated,
Salt. Kanawa, I Lusatia,
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels,
Saganaw, I bushels.
Sagenaw, T bushels,' -
Potatoes. Irish. per bushel. (aped,
Sweet, per bushel.
Mackerel, No.1, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels. No.s, .
Lemons, per dozen, . _
Omegas. per doma,
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, par °whet.







Thomas W. Leigh, a member of the
British Parliament, was captured by
'wiper-tile in the mountains near Sofia
He told Ida captors that he wee a Per-
i/ant; that he had no valuablee, anti that
there was no chance ot securing a ran-
som for hen. The brtgantio then let the
smooth Britisher go on his way.
James Barron Hope, editor of the
Norfolk (Va ) Lintinierk, IIIIS died sud-
licitly of heart diaease. He cielleered
the poem at the Yorktowe Centennial,
anti had accepted the Invitation of Gen.
Lee to deliver the poem at the layinK.
of the corner-stone of the monument to
Gen. Lee at Richmond In October.
Dispatches from Barrington, Nova
Scotia, report the appearance of a re-
markable' meteor. It is described as
looking as large as an elephant, anti
having a long Lail attached. It fell
into the ocean, which is reported as en-
niedintely taking on the resemblance of
a huge pot with the water boiling.
At the meeting of the Governors of
the various States Saturday at Phila-
delphia, Gen. Buckner suggested the
idea of having annual gubernatorial
meetings for the purpose of social inter-
course and exchange of views. The idea
was adopted and a eormaittee was se-
lecied Lo arrange the time and place.
Ex-Gov. Porter, of Tennessee, who
has just resigned the Assistant Seere-
taryeitip of State, says Mr. Cleveland
is of course, be renousivated, and is
of the opinion that he can not be beaten.
lie says of the Presitient : "He is far
stronger and a greater leider men
than the people generally understaed
lien to be."
A Connecticut pensioner writes to
Commiesioner Black as follows; "I
have not got no draft, no papers army
kind, fur tny back pension. I demand
it on sight, and don't you forget it. You
advertbsed every One on the pension
rowl but me. I wale. my claim seule.too
right away. Please to answer this and
send fue nty money as ! want it "
Extensive arrangements are being
made for the Baptist General Asgoolation
Jubilee to be held in Louisville, begin-
ning October 21 and concluding on the
23rd. It is expected that 800 tielegatee
will attend. All living members of the
Association of 1837 will be urgeti to at-
tend, their transportation anti all other
expenses being paid by tbe General As-
sociation,
'The President is reported as saying
that Wall street must untieratmiel that
the Government was not made for its con-
venience, and, if help from the National
Treasury is expected every time reverees
are met with. tttere is going to be dimp-
pointinent. Only in _grave eases, where
the credit of the Government may be
brought it) jeopardy, will there he any
interference by the authorities at Wash-
l• Mitten.
It is ruinored that the valuable collec-
tion of manuecripts and autographs, of
the late lien Periey Poore are to be
eold. The rolleetion is valued at $50,-
Ma, mid includes maey documente of
Historical and political important*.
Among these nre the papers of the late
ilenry A. Wise, of N'irginia, left at
Washington wheu he went to cast hie
lot with the Confederacy ; &leo the pa-
pers of Mason, ef Virginia, e hoge ar-
rest, with (list of Slidell, came go near
embroiling the country in a war a ith
England.
The Chicago Anarchists have(decided
to appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States, but unaneueusly decline
to plea.' for execiitive clemency, taking
the ground that they have done melting
for which to ask the minion of society,
and that omelet). might ask their pardon.
Three of them, whose namea art not
given, even oppose an apiwnl.
Delete's. Aositelatiou, organized for the
relief of the murderers, a ill aid In se-
t'uring an appeal, Bud failing in that
will get up isetitions praying for par-


































lloralisu LI tit Lobes. No.17, A. F. a •. W.
R. 31 lairleigh, W. N.
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, are story
Thompson Block, first Monday Mei% to rubmonth.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14, A. hi.
Thomas Rottman, H P
Stated convocatIoue NI Monday of webmonth at Masonic Hall.
Metillti‘COMMANDERY NO.11, R.7.
Sr. Kt. F. L. Waller. E. C.
Meets 4tli Honda> In each nicsath at MassadaHatl
ROYAL ARCANUM, HorKitsvii.Litcot m
CIL, NO. MN
Jos. I. Landes, It gett.
Meets 24 and 4th Thursdays each month aaI. Lardea' urnor.
MOA YON COUNCIL NO.SCHOSEN FRIttatim
LIpattne, Chief Couneelor.
Meets at I. O. 0. Y. Hall, 3d and ith Moeda, ieeach month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. 810, K. 441. H.
R. 33. A ndenson, Dictator.
Mesta let an.111rd Tuesday in ei.eh mow b at
Andereue.5 Hall.
ILVIRORIZN LODGE, NO. is, a. or r,
Jamas Breathitt, C. C.
Lodge meets tbe ei and ilth Tdarsdays la sc.ery month at I 0 0 F. Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P.
L. R. Ds•is„ Pripet.
Meets 14 Monday in every month at it
Anderson'a
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN C ItOeus.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the 1st and 34 'TWAT/ In •16.4•P 44,4,61
in basement of cumberiand Preel,) terms
eaumb.
ANCIENT ORDER Or UNITED WORSE 54
W. Lee, M. W. s
Timm of meeting, 61 And 4th Tuesdays at Mr,
Corny, Route A 6,0..6 0116...r.
GREEN RIVER LODGE. NO.14,1. 0 U. F.
W. T. Randle, N. G.
Meet. every Fnday aught at I, O. r. Hoak:
gaCeJlreaNT. Nu. at. 1. 0. u.
F. Bender-on, C. F.
Loire meets 1st and 34 Teureday eights at f.1) 0 F. Hall.
ORDER Olr THE IRON HALL.
John Moso on, P. . J.
meets 40 e.lnoela) in each month et Jobe
Moay on's
FLORENCE LODGE. No DAUGHTLES
OF ILNBEKA.
Meeta Ind Mooday night at 1. 0 0. If Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIICTY.
Meets 1st and 11.1 Monday evening la •-•454
month, I o'clock, at their tudire room. IS a ia
street, World olory over Homier sisal Overeats-
er's building. IL. McNeal, Preeedeatt NW Tur-
ner, Sec'y.
FRESDOM LODGE, rt, U. B. F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday nights In Positel"a
Hall, Court street. it. W.Glaes, W. Ai; L.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADORA TIKMPLE, NO. is, S. OT T.
Meets Id mid 4th Tuesdays in each month
U. B. F. Hall Poetell's block Court street
Augusta Women, W. P; Carrie Banka„ D. I'
Katie Lasky, Secretary.
ROPKINSVILLE LODGE, NO. NM, G. V. 0,
OF O. F.
Meets Ind sad 4th Moaday eights at Hooter
and Oversinner's Ha II Main street. Char/ea
Jesup N. G; William Gray, V. K. W. tilasa.
p. s ; w Levet N. F.
MYSTIC LODGE NO. 190T, G. N. o.
or F.
Meets lat and ird Wednesday eights of each
month. Silas Johnson, N.1.5; C H. Ruffin P .3
Gains RILL 1.01Xilt NO. 11 C. • M.—ntreta 3nd
night in each month at their Lodge ro•dn at
:30 o'clock Henry l511) nil. President; C
JOB WORK








GEOR Malts Ow Lewes "NM Grans"IMILIME
ISM lleamilliarzeMalMSO. 014 &Wax
restos sarivalted ion beauty ead health Charming eroundsend shady groves.
ers. Lagressef B. 11... A. K. mid A.. II, conferred Before .ii..
les ter <lass college Full Faculty ComiShoisrae. titular with all Bouthero
CEGallas mad bte salaligus s• IL IL. DLIDULT. D. D. CE OWN, KY.
THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Bryant I '1"1:(45 xacvaxigswill*,
Straiion. BUSINE S S COLLEGE,
A Corner Third anti Jefferson Streets, Ky.
ENTR.1Nt NO, 403 THIRD slittET
Bool-Keepix Bantin, Penmanship, Short-Hand, 'Men phy
AND ENGLISH TRAINING.




Large Assortment, Low Prices,


















T HE NEW ERA.
—PUBLISHED IT—
lair Era Printing and Publishing Co-.
111 A YEAR..
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,Itte anti gtortstll.
Mr. J. It:Paine was i• the city Tuesday.
Mr. John Galbreath is at Evansville. Ind,
Mr. Be. Rosienhatou is bat/ from the East.
Mr. Tom Buct tier was in ths city Sunday.
Joe b. Jona., of Detrort, bitch., spent Isunday
b. re.
Mrs V I. Ellie returned from Louisville
suiola).
. W. /lunacy, of Boston,
Mr Robt. Burnett, of Cadiz, was in
this week
llama , is here on
the city
J C. Allen, of Bainbridge, was in the city
V. ed ne relay
Mr C. C. Muni, of St. Liu* Went Wednes-
day in the city.
Mr. k. J, litnaniingar, of Cronus', spent Mon-
.tay IC the city.
Mr Ilarri L Bu rkt s, of Chicago, .peut Sun-
da) in th s city.
John S. Long, Lt , from Ma:urinous, was
In the c ty Irrotoy.
kr Park lisaton is tra%elisg for the Metcalfe
Mzeufactariaa A:0-
Yr*. Ira F. Ellin la Swine from a visit to rets
in Lit cinsati.
Mrs Emma Tyco, a Paducah, is a guest of
Rey J W bigbain.
Mr Leno V Young was the gutat of Mr. C.
M. Meacham Tuesday.
Mr It. S. Roach, of Ktithalirillt, Speut W et! -
assolay *41k. Phoenix. •
Paul IL How..., of Madisonville. was upon
our "tree la Wednesday.
K. W. Wagner, of Cleveland, O., resist ,red
at the PInsiox Saturday.
Ben W gas•0 of Earling.on, stopped at
the Phoenix Wedsesday.
Mr. P.. Rowland, of Paducah, is visiting his
sister, Mrs. K. M. Buckner.
Mr. T. It Edmondson is spending the week
at the; beaneville Reunion
Miss Batts* White, of Lafayette, Wag visiting
friends in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. ti Z. tlaither. and Mrs. sarak Coleman
are at ivaassitle this wtek,
Miss Matti* Tribble, of Daaville, I visaing
her fattier, Mr. Peter Tribble.
Mlea Madge Ellii Is horn from a three-
month's •Solt to lielle•iew, Ill
Meter*. C. M. Latham and Moly Richards
returned from New York Saturday.
Y Crenshaw and wife have returned
from Trigg county, after an extended visit.
Mr. Thou Barnes, Allmon, III., his returned
home after a itimi to Mr. Lowrey Camphell.
L Val me, of Cincinnati, O.. showed he
smiling countenance on Main street Monday.
or. Clarence Anderson will take a course of
lectures at Put e Medical College, Cinetnnati.
Mares. Dan Grinter and J. 51 Chappell
panted through the city Friday en route to Ca-
din.
131,......40:1r. M.C. Mad., of Providence, was in the
y this 'alma • Lading his brother, Mr. Charles
H. Lads.
W••••11. H. H. Abernathy, J. K Gant and W.
C Wright are at hIme again from a visit to
Lexingtoe
Him Ada Ferry, of4Evansville. return-
ed home Tuesday after a pleasant visit to Hrs.
Annie Pock.
Mr. and Mrs. J M. Smizer and children have
gone to Alasy. DJ., on a week or ten day's vis-
it to relatives.
Mr. W. T. Cary, a representative of the Cin-
eionati Evening Poet was in the city this week
looking after his paper.
Mrs. S I. Cook, fortnrly of Trfirg county.
passed thrash this city Tuesday en route to
her home is Cincinnati. O.,
Mr. Julius Konet•ka and wife, en route to St.
Loots, stopped over with their brother-In law,
Dr. E. E. Christian Thursday night.
4. C. Maker, of Galveston. Texas, after a
twe weeks visit to friends and rel•tives In the
say sae yeasty, returned home Tuesday.
Mee Lanes Cromwell, a favorite of Hender-
son society, returned to her home Saturday
after • prolonged visit to the family of Judge
Joe IleCarrull.
Miss Col-lase Jeffries, of Richmond. Ye , af-
ter spending the stammer months hers as a
guest of Miss Fines Trice, left the city Monday.
she will Lo to II askungton before return:rig
home
Syrap el Figs
ennfeesesset only by the California Fig
Syrup d'o., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
lure's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the moot pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headache., Mao and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 centa and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Wood Erskine
14 hut Susie C. Wood, a highly intelli-
gent and accomplished young lady,
• formerly of this city was united in mar-
riage Friday, Sept. 16, at Fort Scott,
few, to Mr. K. II. Erakine. a hind-
some and popular young business mart,
of San Angelo, Texas. The weddieg
was solemised at the residence of the
bride's father, Mr. G. W. Wood. Miss
Susie is a sister to Mrs. W. D. Ennis,
of this city, and has many friend* here
w Ito wish her a happy voyage.
The Radferd Case Reversed.
The celebrated tmee of the Common-
wealth vs. M. G. Radford, for murder,
has la en reversed by the Court of Ap-
peals and the defendant will have
another trial. Ile has toad two already,
the first iu October 1886, which resulted
in a hung j try and the other last spring,
at which defendant was sentenced to
the penitentiary fen 17 years—on this
the appeal was taken. Both trials oc-
curred at Cadiz, taken there on change
venue, and at the lam trial the jury
was selected entire from Caldwell coun-
ty. Mr. Radford is now in jail at
Cadiz and is in his 79th year. Ills :text
trial will be held next spring.
What A boat street Carat
Several months ago quite an excite-
ment was raised in our city on the sub-
ject of a street railway which parties
were anxious to build at once. The
City Council was called upon to grant
right of way, two rival teompailles were
applicants and after a spiritel context
and slue deliberation the privilege of
building the road was granted to a syn-
dicate represented by a local Mall.
'I' hen we n joiced. We could almost see
the cars sailing up and down long, hot
Main Street and we would start up from
sleep and hear the jingle of the bells
even at midnight. Bat that's about all
there has yet been seen or heard of the
streetcars; except a vague kind of a
rumor that "rails could not be found"
anywhere throughout the length and
breadth of this vast county. Well,
that's bad, too bad! Isn't it? Now could
ie not get a fess rails and lay just a
tulle or two of the track? 00111111,4 the
whole system proposed to be bonded In
this great city would require more rails
than Pittsburg and Birming-
ham both could turn out
lit a year or two; but we could make out
for awhile with a few. Henderson and
Oaettaberoas ill jut is small villages had
so ilifIktilty about the rails an : it really
looks as If we might get as many as they
got. Why not?
Now we may be entirely wrong about
this whole matter, but, contidentially, it
does look like the street-car bid was on-
ly Just a nkm little way °getting its op-
tion on the matter and that aelten any-
body 'tura want to build a line here they
will have teem, ct good price for the priv-
ilege.
Is this the case? Dom/ anybody know?
Habitual Ceastipatlea
And kidisey and liver ills, depending
on a weak or inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver or bowels, are successful-
ly and permanently cured only by the
use of the gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Figs. Its &dean-
* tages are evi lent; It is easily taken,
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach, harmless to the most delicate
apneas, and truly beneficial its effect.
Panel, In10 cents and 41-00 bottles by
B. B. Gartsiaa. HopkinavIlle, Ky.
Jrnctt gocuetugo.
R . Renshaw is heppty. It ie a
Irish pi-t•toes were tooter known to be
so ocarce as at the preeetit time.
Col. Saul G. Buckner now occupies
residence 610 Weliont street.
Mr...1. El. Rusitell lira returned from
the East Wilk it Brie etock of tall goods
Mr. James iligglite, ho has been con-
fined to his room two weeks Isom again.
Many farmers are cutting their tobac-
co. The weed will lack body and qual-
ity.
Mr. Jno. W. Payne has moved into
the reeitience ovetapied by Mr. II. W.
The plata:0 race ott tite last day et the
fair will be a most novel and interesting
feature.
M. Frankel tt SODS anti K. Lipatine
were closed Monday owing to their New
Year holiday.
0. S. Parker, member of the grand
jury, was called home by private tele-
gram Friday.
'file people are solicitous to know
whether or not Keq. Tinsley has captur-
ed that 4 inch atialon!
Mr. F. J. Brow heals boring fur water
near hie mill on 8t11 sari et. 'flit, men
have struck Witt Mee stream.
Fifteen dollars has been appropriated
by the Comity Court to Stepheis Ever-
itt for tepairte oft the Prim:rum street
road.
Elder J. E. Sembey will preach a doc-
trinal sermon sc. the (hid) beetle Springs,
oil Sunday mitt-moue at 3 o'clock,
telpher, 25th.
Mr. Ben Boyd, of the Garrettaburg
neighborhood, extended the hospitality
of his home to the young society people
a few nights ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Tont Long have taken
rooms in the family of Mr. John W.
Payne until their contemplated depart-
ure for California.
We were elsown a letter from Union
City, Tenn., to the effect that 7 heads of
trotters, pacers anti ring horttes will be
imported to our Fair.
LOST—A small black cane with gold
head, in Hopkinsville, Saturday, Sept.
10th. The tinder will return it to tide
office and reward.
Two inmates of the male department
at the Asylum died Sawnd my, tied their
remains were shipped to their re-
spective homes the same day.
Come to our Fair; meet old and make
new acquaintatitnea, renew your spirits
with your fellowmen slid see the beet
ttging ever held in the county.
The combined ages of the "Soya" on
the grand jury foot up the hoary total of
732 years. The oldest is 69 aitd the
youngest 27. Average 451-i years.
Mr. Lucien Sellers, of Vincennes, Intl.
a clever and handsome young operator,
will manipulate the B. et 0. telegraph
kej a in the absence of Mr. J. M. Stelzer.
"Little Jo. Brown was in town Fri-
day. He has 40 bushels of Irish potatoes
for bale. Ile is the only utast in the
county who has any. He was offered
$1.00 per bushel for them.
Two good farnis for rent, one of 300,
the other 250 acres; also a small place of
100 acres; my residence its towns with 8
rooms arid 9 acres of land attached.
W. W. Welts.
A young colored couple, whose ado-
lescent appearance attracted unusual at-
centime were married by 'Squire Ting-
ley lit the County Clerk's office Thurs-
day morning in the presence of a motley
assembly of curiosity seekers.
We have been informed that there
will be a new ice factory erected here
soon. It will be known as 'The Home
Ice Co." Its capacity will be ten tons
per day of 24 hours. Articles of
Incorporotion will be plibliol.ed .t alt
early hour.
llopkinaville has every reason to be
proud of her three batiks, for they are
In every way solid and aubatentiel and
are conducted In such a teniservative
and careltil manner as to be a great
credit to the duanciering ability of their
managers.
Amesirs WANTED—Four good agents
wanted at once to eolicit in this or ad-
joining counties. Also 3 district man-
agers. Pueitione worth from $75 to
$100 per month clear ot expenses. Call
on or address W. S. Eckles, Lewis
House, Hopkinsville.
We have been informed that thore are
certain young people in town that at-
tend divine services and make them-
selves conspicuously obnoxious to or-
derly people. The parents of there
youngsters should keep them at home
until they are taught how • to conduct
themselves.
Wilhja Fikes stole a horse from Mr.
Wren, of Warren county, recently and
escaped. Offi.*rs R. U. Putter and Wm.
Kuskendall were In this county one day
this week in citizens clothes' looking for
the fugitive. The thief wee nabbed In
the southern portion of the county while
trying to escape through a window into
the thickets close by. He Was taken to
Bowling Green and there lodged in jail.
W. W. Gray, the well-known colored
bathe r ot this city, has a queer freak of
nature in the ehape of a four-legged
chicken. The little bird Was hatched in
the usual way and lived and thrived un-
til • few days ago when it fell in a cis-
tern and was drowned. It has two legs
at the usual place aid two more growing
out of the back and houiging down be-
hind. Gray will preserve it in alcohol
and keep it on exhibition at his shop.
Before many more days our city will
be all astir with life and animation, the
occasion being the first annual meeting
of the Driving Park Fair. No pains
have been spared to.make the meeting the
most successful and interesting ever held
In tido county. Theipeeple of Hopkins-
vile ehould bend every energy to make
the fair a big success. Let's all turn
out and wake that week ever memora-
ble in the history of county fairs
We understand that the post-office de-
part Webb will make tome alteration in
the color and design of stamps. They
will be changed as follows: The two
oent adhesive stamp now issued in red
wiil be changed to greeu, the three cent
ai!hesive *temp now issued in green will
be &hanged to vermillion. The designs
upon these stomps will be unchanged
The stamped eavelope will be changed
to carmine, dark blue, brown and pur-
ple. The engraving on the head of these
stamps will also be 'km 01.
Mr. J. I). Rumen, the toll.' Mein street
Dry floods merchant, makes an import-
ant announcement In our advertising
volumes. lit a quiet, modest Way, Mr.
Rumen keeps right along up with the
procession and sells the best of all kinds
of goods in hid line, guaranteeing prices
and goods to ail cusumners. Ills large
Fall and Winter stock is eoniplete lit
every department and uoinetally attract-
Ive this *earn) s le new styles aud fabrics.
'11c wants of the ladies in line dress
goods and trimming* have been special-
ly looked after mid they are invited to
call early and look through.
An old Ilopkineville "land mark," in
speaking of unusual spectacle.; in courts
of justice, related a Oast tried In our
courts years ago in whieli twelve honest
men eneoreed the brutality of it wife-
beater. The man had been arraigned
for assault send battery upon lois wife,
shorn lie had cruelly admixed. The
facts were not proven on the prisoner,
but he asked leave to make a statement
in which lie admitted that lie had
knocked his wife down and then kicked
her while she was prostrate on the
ground. 'The Cade was submitted to the
jury who promptly pronounced the prim-
oner not guilty, much to his astonish
meet. The gallant and chivalric Judge
Shackelford but poorly suppressed his
surprise and indignation at the verdict.
We hope to see 5000 visitors on the
first day of the Fair.
The boas jeweler, upticien and watch.-
maker is K. 11. Kelly.
Mr. 0. S. Brown had it lot tit flee
sheep, killed by doge, la•t etak.
Hopkineville is well repreeeitted at
the grand detuonstretion at Evansville,
Intl.
The local soldiers chartered a special
car to transport then) to tile Howler
city.
FOR RINT—A good two-story cottage,
on South Main Street. Apply at this
office.
Miss Nora Shark is lying dangerously
ill at her father's home, on West 7th
street.
The encouraging netts comes from
Pond River that se eet "utast" is plenti-
ful and the pert:amnion crop is immense.
Three families o. endless inovere pae-
sed through Seventh Street, Tuesday.
It was a tuotley procession of burn itin-
erants.
Messrs. N. A. Woctleon, Lee Rowl-
lege, C. C. Crosatield led .1. P. Law-
rence, are the jolly • Big 3," of the
Nashville Zouaves.
A trio of Clarksville young men valet
over Monday, on their bicycles. They
"clicuuntavigated" the race track at the
Drivieg Park before returning home.
Miss Lillie Waller, ail accomplished
art teacher, si ill take charge of a select
vetoed at Chas. J. Redford 's, in the
county. Mimi Waller is Kilted and tel-
ented inetructor.
The "Hard Hitters'," the victorious
colored bitpe ball club, a Ill leeve to mor-
row to play a series of match games
with amateur clubs of Southern cities.
They play at Clarksville Friday.
By an examination of the' Driving
Park Fair premium list it will be seen
that the offerings are unusually liberal
and. that the preparations for the ap-
proaching event are far more extensive
than upon any former 0i:centime
Capt. Sam Stites, who recently took a
through run, is mice more installed as
conductor on the ac•sommodation The
genial Captain is now more than aatis-
tied as it gives him an opportunity to be
With his family, a pleasure otherwise
denied him.
We have heard of considerable safe-
blowing going on in the smaller towns
of Kentucky. We warn the police to be
on the look-out for auspicious looking
characters. It is barely possible that
Hopkinsville will shortly be visited by
the blowers.
We say to every farmer and hie house-
hold, lay aside all care and take a few
days rest and recreation in anticipation
of the rigors, hardships, and confine-
ments of the approaching winter, and
attend the inauguration of the Fair of
the rallying Park Association.
Mr. H. H. Abernathy who left here
Monday to attend the Lexington meet-
ing of the K. P. Grand Lodge, was
elected Grand Chancellor for the State
of Kentucky. This post of high honor
is a well deserved and handeonte tribute
to one of Hopkinsville'e gallant Knights
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burbridge left
Wednesday for Fort Worth, Texas,
where they will reside permanently.
We are sorry to lose this enlist tble fam-
ily from the society circles of Hopkins-
ville. Their army of frielids, and the
community at large, wish Mr. and Mrs.
Burbridge success in their new home.
The Driving Park Association's
grounds, stables, sheds, amphitheatre,
track and all other appointments are
ample to insure every comfort and con-
venience to exhibitors. Any number 61
visitors can be well entertained in our
city and there is every reason ally all
who attend our Fair can enjoy it to the
fullest extent.
The children and grand-chileren of
Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley Twyrnait will hold
a reunion at the home of the venerable
couple, next Saturdly night, in com-
memoration of the 60th anniversay of
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Twy man.
Invitations have been extended to a few
old friends to participate in the pleasures
on the happy occasion.
Mr. Tibbs, who bought of Mrs. I
Dinkeispiel, the residence recently oc-
cupied by Mr. J L. Brasher, on North
Main street, is having the entire build-
ing remodied. A neat and attractive
portico will be constructed as an addi-
tion to the residence. When finished
and painted it will be one of the tieuteet
little houses in the city.
Cadet Cyrus Radford, who accidental-
ly idiot himself a few slays ago, will, it Is
thought, be well enough to return to the
Naval Academy, at Annapolis, in a few
days. We are glad to note that Mr.
Radford'a wound will not intefore with
his course at sehool, as he has pleased his
first year very creditably and has a
bright future before him.
The idea that the Nashville Fair will
hurt ours, because both occur on the
same dates, is far from correct. On the
other hand it will help our fair. It is
already known that several big horse
men who had entered for the first day
or two at N.tshviile wid come over from
there on the beg days of our fair.
Nobody, so far as heard from, will leeve
here to go to Nashville.
Young Adrian Cannon, soli of John
Cannon, tight miles north of town, got
a bad gun shot wound in Ida right wrist,
last Saturday. Ile and a companion
were trying to pull a tight ramrod front
a double-barrel shot-gun when the
"thing went off " Tee boy's arm is
badly mutilated and it will take close
care and good luck to prevent amputa-
tion.
Mr. Ferd Schmitt, our enterprising
7th at reel confectioeer, has leased of
the Starling estate the piece of property
adjacent to Mr. R. P. Stevens on 9th
street, near the depot. Mr. Schmitt
will let contract at once for a handsome
business building with two rooms. One
will be used for a confectionery end
pool and billiard purpose and the other
will be for rent.
Marshall Fox, a worthless colored
tramp from Hopkinsville, entered Janice
P. Gill's stable several days ago, and,
while unobserved, took the whip from
P. C. Hambaugh's buggy, and cutting it
in two appropriated the heavy en& for a
walking cane and threw the small end
on the door. The whip wits mimed and
search made for It. The small end was
found In the stable. Pretty anon a ne-
gro woman was Neer) walking with the
other end. She told where she got it
rather than go to jail, and Fox was
caught awl jalled.—C.anksville Tobacco
Leaf.
Come Agate, Mr. Brice.
An investigation of the city records
allows that the right to lay a street rail-
way in this city itiot never been greeted
to any party. 'I he matter was agreed on
between the Council and Mr. E G.
Sebree, and Mr. S was informed that the
order would be entered and the niCter
closed up whenever he got ready. He
subsequently informed the Board that
he could not get rails and that lie did
not care to ao anything further with the
matter. Under the agreement work
was to have been begun by Sept. let I8e7,
or the right forfeited. The work was
not begun. So as the matter now stands
the Council can accept the very liberal
offer made by Mr. Robert Brice, of New
York, who will, no doubt, yet take the
contract. Let Mr. Brice be communi-
cated with at once.
Preaching Notice.
Rev. L. AL Stevens will preach at the
First Presbyterian Church, Friday night
the 23rd inst., and also Sunday mornisig
and night, the 25th Itiat. The sacrament
of the Lord's supper will be administer-
ed Sunday morning.
Death of Mrs. Mark Radford.
tele sit the meliletet dentlis reeetrteil for
a long time ass that of K rs. Mack
‘ilford, deughter of Mr. I Redford,
at her home,. neer Salem, Smelt's. morn-
big at) to 9 o'cla,:k, after gi brief
Mrs Redford lied mile beea a a Ile
about 11 thus, and Wafl at the Lillie of
xpeet eti death in her 19 It year.
Durieg her Itilicus site had three or four
of the beet medical attentlattis that the
county vonintawird but all to no purpose.
She was a 1110eL cherining young lady.
For tears her sweet charucter shed sun-
shine on the social life of Hopkineville
and pembroke. Site leaves a 3 oung
hushing', a [so-weeks-old vhuii,l, and in-
numerable friensis to mourn her logs.
The funeral services were i hutted at
the residence of Mr. W. G. Radom!,
Monday morning. lute-meta at family
burial ground.
The Lest Boy.
Then/day tuorning Mrs. '1'. C. Staff srd
of liallethe Tenn., registered at the
Leafs lIsrulue. The 'ally with her a
six-3 ettr-old son. About 4 o'clock imu
the afternoon, slue lay down for a imp
and the little fellow took advalitage of
the opportnitity and tel out to take in
the toe it. lie escaped from the hotel
unobwerved and when next heard of was
picked up on Virginia street by Mr.
Bledsoe, the tee Mg ttsuttlil tue man. By
this time the youtigeer was boldly Rear-
ed end totally bewildered. He could
give no coherent aceotiiit Of
pretty moon stleceedi il hnu go-Ring lip all
excitemt nt. Ilia Mother, iii the nienti
time, had avvakeited end
anti Was fast becoming frantic. Mr.
Bledsoe took the child Ill hie %vegan and
started out to scour the city makieg Ite
qulry as he went. Fortunately, he pro-
ceeded towards the Lea IS Howie and
was there hailed by parties on the look-
out and the enterprieing youngster was
restored to his mother.
A Happy Realties'.
Mrs- Atinie Rice, of Memphis, Tenn.,
arrive in this shy, Saturday eight on
the 10 o'clock train, and thereby hangs
it tale. Mrs. Rice Is a sister of Judge
J. 'f. Savage, a well khown and highly
esteemed gentlemen of this phase.
'reeety-eight years ne() Judge Savage
was learning a trade, at which Little huis
sister, then only five years old, separa-
ted from him to join other relatives in a
distant lit)'. Since then many clutngee
wrought by the hand:of Time have taken
place in the lives of brother amid sister.
Neither knew the whereaboute of the
other. Eight intonate ago Mr. Join Bald-
win met Mrs. Rice in Memphis, and
learning that lie was from Christie?) to.,
she began to make inquiries of her broth--
er. A correspondence was at once be-
gun between the two surviving children.
Last Sunday the Judge boarded the
south-bound train, and after 28 years,
met at Guthrie, hid long lost sister and
brought her to lils home. They
have already spent massy hours le .Iting
the trials and tribulations of each, and
the pletsatit as a ell as the sad recollec-
tions of the past.
Medical Association.
The Christian County Medical Associ-
ation met at Drs. Fah highs & Blakey 's
office, Monday morning, at 11 o'clock.
The meeting was a harnioniotie one and
largely' attended. The following well-
know II plijeleies a wele in &Renitence:
Drs. R. M.Feirleigli, Andrew Sargeaot,
C.D. Bell, E. C.Anderson, P. S. A oder-
son, T. W. Blakey, Paine, II. II. Wal-
lace, Dennis, Mathews and Lackey.
The first-thing on the programthe was
the election of a President to succeed
Dr. C. D. Bell. Dr. II. II. Wallace was
chosen for the position. Next in order
was the election of a Vice-President,
which honor fell to T. W. Blakey. I/r.
Sergi-ion was unanimously Lawmen to
succeed himself as Treasurer, mid Dr.
Stone, Secretary. hen came the read-
ing of the annual address, which was
carefully prepered and restl by Dr.
Stolle. The subject was "Insanity vs.
Insurance Company." Mr. E. B. Monte,
deceased, was made an example in
which a sane than can destroy his life.
After the reading of tae paper, each
physician delivered Isis conscientious
opinion of the subject and the majority
exprresed the belief that a sane man
may destroy his life a ithout any symp-
tom of insanity whatever. The opinions
were all convincing and reasonable from
a theoretical stand-point. After a brief
discus-ion the meeting at'jourtied.
The Grand Jury's Work.
- —
The grand jury adj 'tinted Tueitlay af-
ternoon and there have been fried Ill Cir-
cuit Court the (Aloe ing intlictmeeta:
Against white people, for violatious of
the Prohibition tt Rick-
etts, 22 indictments; Long tt Hearn, 17;
Anderson & late, 13; Albert Wickley,
1; E L. Gouliat, 1; F M Stephens, 1;
Chao. Morris, 1; George Weller, 2:
Colored people for the Paine cffense—
John Redd, alias Alex White, 3; Mon-
roe Lewis, 1; --Lipp, 1; Johe Har-
graves, 1; Toni Owen, 2; Bill Glsse, 1;
Jeff Tucker, 2; Grundy Dulie, 2; Janes
Gleam, 1; Marcus Young, 1; Will Poi ter,
1; Alex Childs, 1; Bibb Reece ( sweat'
near Pee. Dee,) 2; Octaviva Woosley, 1;
Ed Bradshaw, 2; Dave Quarles, 1; John
Hester, 2; Kittle Hester, 2; Jackeon
Owen, 1; Henry Boyil, 1
For other offenses—Charley Kien'trel,
white, for murder; Booth Dunning,
John Price, Henry Reece, Alex Reece,
white, for trespass; D. B Willa Char-
ley Gibson, white, 1Vnt. Hider, Buck
Anglin, Chas. Collins, Warren Williams,
colored, for carrying concealed deadly
weapons; Vi'illiam Henry, colored, for
petit larceny.
From the above it will be seen that
out 01 100 indictments, 88 are for viola-
tions of the prohibition laws; 6 for ear
rying weapons; 4 for trespass; 1 for
stealing and 1 for murder.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••.•••••••••••••••,••••••••••••••••• 
We keep three buyers in the market
the year around 'neap; on the lookout
for Novelties and Bargailte. New goods
received daily.
HASSE rr & CO.
Another new lot of "Bull Dog Britch-
ee," in all colors and sizes at Sliyer's
Corner. Have you tried them? Do so.
To Subscribers.
The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper ot
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day








for the above good
'orstita 90 eta







for every man, woman and child in
Christian county, at Shyer's Corner.
Prices! Don't mention it!
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms




140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
6 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will De at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
N. 73 ,
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock A: cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and 'fornatlo Insurance written in,
first-class Companice, anti prompt at-
teetion in came of loos.
Negotiating 1,oanus P specialty With
Iii.
1Ve rent houses anti collect rent., and
pay taxes for itmoreselenta. Come to




is the amount oft leelliog I have bought
for this Fall business. Why I bought so
heavy to simply tido. I found several
clothing menufaeturera in need of motl-
ey anti a ith the reedy ("Ash aeoopeti the
Insist dealt-Hide patterve, at la theaelet of
material. So ell ill need sit three goods
look sharp rind examiso: my stock before
you buy. Remember money saved, is
money. ina 'e. 1/own in the bottom.
N. B. SHYER.
WHITE WINO
Roil all other colored wings, also birdie
in endlesill variety of styles, combina-
tions anti priaes just reeelve I. Also a
new line of "Rough and Heady" Straw ;
and Ladies' Sailors In all colors, at 40
erelittt tills week. Velvet and Velvet Rib-
bon in all colons and Silk Ribbon to
mateli. Give us ft Ali.
MRS, R I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
Felt Plash Straw Yelvet,Astrilan
arc the leading styles in new shatave now
Out exhibition at Shyer's auiul trinani - gm
to marsh. Why Will vuiis wait- end take
second choice? MRS. H. I. M A !VEIN
with N. B. Sitter.
loaks.
When you lee reedy It cloak come
snit egee tie. %Ve ei ill show voti all the
hover novelties In the merket. We car-
ry over t wo ljamtlred st) lee. Prices are
the lowest.
HASSE l'T & CO.
We are In town v ith a dandy line of
Beautiful Wrspe in every style worn,
and prices lower than anybody. Come
In and have a peep. It a ill do C011 good.
N. B. SHYER.
A WAITING
room is very much needed its liopk iuiu
ville and we propose to fill tide want by
fitting up a nice apartment on our ere-
ond none, %here hence may rest or meet
their friends while in the city. This
room will be completed about October,
let.
PASSE fT et CO.
Dry Town, Dry Weather.
Dry Goods In endless variety at Shy-
er's Corner. Come along, be faeltionable.
Oh! Tell !de Where is Fancy
BREAD
At J. B. Galbreath's
Of Course,
J. B. Galbreath & Co.
109 SOUTH MAIN.
SHYER SPEAKS
We beve turned otit 55 new trimmed
Fall hats alteatly. anti if we are not very
mach mietakett will trim as marl' thou-
sands before the season closes. We mean
it and no mistake. N. B. SHYER.
FOR RENT.
A anburban dwelling on 7th St. near
city limits with all necessary out build-
hip and 21 acres of lend. Will rent
It as a whole or rent the dwelling and
garden:. Possession given on short no-
tice.
FOR RENT.
A dwelling on Campbell St. with h
rooms good neighborhood. Price 15
dollars per month.
FOR RENT.—A fratre dwelling near
Jeastip A veour. 3 rtsoins. Price 7 dol-
lars per. snout'.
FOR RENT.—On North Liberty a
dwelling with 4 rooms. Price 10 dol-
larm per. month.
No. 86.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. k T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres oi
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER 54111
Giand Mid-Summe[ Clea[ance Salt!
—In the meantime, we vrill give you some Immense Bargains—
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of the facts.
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide at 10c. reduced from 25
and 30c,
Torchon Laces (all Linen) 5c to 161, worth from 10 to 30c.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30c. pieces worth
from 25c. to 85c.. 
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of girces to close.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squally prices."
Very pretty Colored Homburgs, all colors and widths, at 81c
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 60 inches wide at 50, Wand 75c.
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50c worth 20 to The.
Bed Spreads and Linen 'fable Covers, Lap robes, Towels,
Napkins and Red and White Table Linens, at fully125 per
cent, reduction from former prices.
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40c.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25c. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hose 6.1 worth 15c.
500 Ladies odd Collars at 5c worth from 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, small spools, lc per spool
Our Remnant counter is filled with Bargainki
100 gross Pearl Buttons at 5c per doz. worth.' 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. Las I
but not least, is our
IMM=INTS= STCCI-C CT....10171-3IINTG-„
Which we have cut prices almost half in order to make room for our stock of Fall Clothing and Overcoats, which will con
tam n the choicest novelties of the season at reasonable figures. Therefore, before placing your orders or making purchase,
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms.
vrck SONS-
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, BEARD'S CORNER We always I.ead, Never Follow."Old Reliable."
CHEAP GOODS.
My Fall stock is now arriving by every train, and my store will soon be filled with all styles of
rrIEIDIE 13310 1T G-C,C1171
from the best Manufacturers. I have a beautiful stock of
DIR;mas c+c) on 5,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies' and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the best quality.
The Celebrated
Red School-House Shoes
for boys and girls. The best of Boots for men and boys. A large lot of good knitting yarn just
received. A fine stock of Carpets, cheaper than ever before. All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact, I intend to sell goods cheaper this season than they have ever been sold in








New, Fresh Goods of the Latest Styles are being received daily.. They are offered very low and, L will not be
undersold by anybody, East, West, North or South. Call and Convince yourself. No trouble to show goods, and
am not ashamed' to tell prices. Expecting your patronhy,e, I remain, yours truly,
IAMFREFri...NTMl.
N. B.—MRS. CARRIE HART wants the ladies to call and examine our latest and newest styles in
Cloaks and Short Wraps,
for Ladies, Misses and Children, before they buy.
C. W. 1111rre•bri, Pron. 4, W. WRITALPII, Vies Pres't • H tilt, Secy. & Tress
OTnHSEouFtOhXMPaiLnAsCtrEeet It I IC .110 111111111 C1111111 1111
No. 78
General Founders and Machinists,
— Manufacturers of—
Saw Mills aul fill Machinery,
Polley Alsaftlisg, Hanaers
And Make a Specialty of Repatriag En-
rolee and Mill Machinery.
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and Such like. Our smiths and wood -
workmen are
Mechanics./ Experl•Mee.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe most convenient, denier; and cheiti,
eat top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use tbe beat of materials.
S PC 1 11.-r-.'1"I ES
Wrought Iron Fencing
N. TOBIN & CO.,
WROUGHT IRON 108AGC0 SCREWS Morchint1111 all desigaik
And Ratchet Screws
We are inanntarters of the America
Tailors.
Combipatiop 
F we Opera Building, No. 108.For ( hrtatian, Iodt and/Trigg mountain
It it the beat and.
CHEAPEST
ream sasefsetersie, sae exam
Ins It.
We manufacture all goods we sell sea
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall be glad t, qii,te prow* or malt
estimates on all work in our line
Very Truly,
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suite
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.





TIIIRTI -FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION BEGINS pF.PTEMBEU 1. owe AND CONTINUF.S
FratTY WEEK,
AN ENDOWED PERMANENT INSTITUTION.
Amide yaeolty, sK% SCHOOLs -,1 Instru 1,11111„\ Healthful. the annual dealt,
rate, in a population of 5.500, being less than half that of o tr large cities. Prohibition Town. in
Prohibition Count •. Moral, iutelligent and relir.ed eon m Board and I uition, per term
of twenty weeks, 577 50,
T-7 1NT F
to Sons of active 11f in isters and Students of the Id in iet v Licentiati P, of itapcist Clourchee have
$40.00 each, per !session, from the "Enlow Fund," if needed. Rev. J M Peay, Is D., is Super-
intendent of the N. Long Hoarding ItsIl. a"Student'a Home "
Yon Catalogues or information address REV. W. B. RYLAND
Chairman of Faculty.
cur A. F. WILLIAMS, A. M. Representative in the Viotti.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGHTEEN PstorEastous AND ININTIIII'C'FORsi.
Agricultural and Mechanical. Seientific, Engineering, Classical, Norm•I School, Military
rat-tux, Commercial and Preparatory Courses of Study.
County Aep•ietees Ikerelved Free of Tuition. Fall Term beg1as SIFT 14,
ISST. For Catalogue and other information address
PATTZ
, -
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
—One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,—
New and Complete in All Its Departments,
B. (lartir-r, of tlie old firm of Olsh (lamer who for tnany years hi the leadmg drug trade is
Wasters Kentucky. havinghpurchased Dr. (l Iimb's ntere ir st. is no propehriir e nevith house. Ms
will nee all his experience and ability to increaue, if possible, the high reptiLat. 01 the old arm for fads
dealing, competency and reliability, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the hest quality In all departments of the trade, at the lowest prices. Drugs, Paints and
Oils °revery kunii,tiuei,C1nCSHVRWINA WILLI ADIS' CKLKIIKATED PAINTS, Patent Medicines,
Lb. heat and most popular is stock.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order in ally quantltv A .ore ant safe remedy. Brie-a Brae, Novelties and Holiday
tioods a specialty.
Prescriptqlls
any ote y ir • by—



























SoMoslem R. R. Co.
















now on Sale. cation Or
B. F. merciiELL,
lies' Pam awl Ticket Ail. KY•
TIME TABLE
_ter T E-
Owensboro & Manville R. R. Co.
aLa
Mae. Mixed
Depart-From Oweneboro.. 1:90 p in I :40 a in
• ref ye-Owensboro . 10:45 a ni 6:10 p ru
Depart-Central City S:40 a m 1.10 p in
"   4 :Wpm I:00pm
• rrl ve- " " 
" 
4:23 p m t2:15 p m
a:SO a m 1:tgi p ni
Depeet- Remelt ville  11::15 a as 9:16 a in
.4:16 p m
Arrive- "   6:10 p in 4:30 p m... 6:St a m
Depart- Adairville 5:30 a m
A eel ve- Athurv ills  9.15 p m
R WELLS.tiene Meneer.Leuisville, Ky.














BELLS IND ROPES !




































THIS 00013 OLD STAND-BY
sis-,ompllabt:ii for everybody exactly what !gels:xi
f.a. Oae of the names for the great popularity
the Mestang Liniment ta found tette universe
it eel leabIllty. Eeerybody needs such a metridne
The Laselserwinn needs It In ease accident.
Tee ileasewife need* it fer general fam tly utak
The Cannier needs it for Ms Mame and Els men.
The Mechanic needs it always on Lis work
beach.
Th• Miser needs ft la came( evarresstry.
The Whitener need. It-can't get along withrmt IL
The Farmer needs It In his house. his ttatilc.
and his stock yard.
The Steamboat man or the lion t me a
111:11 liberal suDPI1 eke: mid """re-
The Ilermedanei•e needs it -.t Lt. Lest
friend mid Weal reliance.
The steels-grower coeds it-lt will save tom
mouthed. of dollars and a world of tris,Lle.
The Railroad sena needs It and will need It se
long 4.11 hie i.fe ts • round of acctIcnte dm..era
The Backwoodsman needs IL Thar, nette
mink. It as an antidote for the dangers to life.
Ismh and comfort which imrroond the pioneer.
Tbe Merchant seeds It grout hie store amotiS
kW employees. Accidence IOU happen. aryl Yak,
MOM come the Mustang Linenent hi want. ut at one
Korea Battle to the Hoene. 'Ter 1:1411 bog% of
economy.
Kwew a Rattle fe the Factor,. Its tin oiedfat.
woo la maw of accident sa•cs pain and tons of n •
Keep a Retti• Anway•lu the• too- ••••
.ew when wastmal.
Hughes' Tonic,
SCRIL •XII SATE KILMILDT VOR
Mils AND Fever
111111elallallbl• Ill the sienth•
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Cases.
WOK flA1.8 MI Dill 1:litteru.
Pitaft•SaD BY
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
LorisviLLE, KY.
FRITZ BROS.,
Liver!, Feed aid Sale Stlble,
Ninth St., ?fear P-spnt,
Eopktorrills. - - - ICentacky.
I otr loam. anti vehtehse are a• good seamy in
Alte atty. Gottrewiently bested and ample se.
gommatilialbruit. Have • rooter hnggy Molter
fklf sairemesame.
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ore of oti; 1,,,I„
%V ray, l'isig.tai,
Willi your
e i it i. ..pp..f/ 11 1.41
II,. !my p. rittanent-
cases., iii !Mast
st ith I:n*1114110s,












toad I Wee a Ituew
. ilea ii to tile I.e.'
vain. 1 hcc, the.
;ill In!. heed*
in bed; w ne le con
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One id i he worst






with Lome of Hair,
po- I I- ely cure
Soap extern:ids.
aill other niedieines
*id ever a here.
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a in„ making sure
a N. R. R.
daily at f1:15 p.




























THE LADS FAD THE LAND PAR ANA'. 'I
eaten I Caine co tete lade an' the lire! elle left, ,
an' tow love Lee been etted, an• frteedsaip been
refs:
!
TLeC ,..;11 :he lads ill' the laud far aria%
When I teenk on the day:to' delleht we La'e seen,
When :he tietne o tee spirit weuell spare fa Cie
een.
Tten 1 sa;, ig in farrow I think on ye a'.
Vs4..Yre nil; anti team liee the bear,. ter awe'?
'Weer. 1 thlok en the Llght? we Lae, spett tand is
hand.
WY north for our weather. •no frietelselp out
tatel.
Th:e wer1,1p.ti. dark, but ilk cleht ha. a law',
And I yet n.fty rejoice in the land far :tote!
Ainelie
THE PHILOSOPHY OF BEDSTEADS.
Experiments Made by a Relent iste-Th•
.1tmosphere of the Bedroom.
Primitive and Oriental people lie on the
ground or on a carpet. bed. or mattress
which is laid on the ground. Modern
western civilization is not satisfied with
this; it demands bedsteads, with legs
that shall raise the sleeper well above the
floor level. Is any sound scientific justi-
fication of this latter practice discover-
able? I think there is, and that my ex-
Taeillainwatri.on will prove that the question iii
not so frivolous an it may at tirst sight
A very interesting paper was read be-
fore the Society of Arts on March 23 by
Dr. Percy F. Fr...mkland, in which, among
other matters, he described experiments
made by himself and others, proving that
microbia. pathoavnic and otherwise, do
not remain suspended in still air; they
fall much more freely than might be sup-
posed fnim what is known concerning in-
fection by poison germs floating in the
air. Ilesse.'s experiments show this
clearly. Koch's method of testing for
the existence of microbia in the air was
to expose dishea or strips of glass con-
ialaieg gelatinous solid Urea, On these
the inkrubla end find ebundant nutri-
ment, and intaltiply aceordIngiy, forming
colonies that may be counted, and may
be examincet the microecopc.
But this only intlicatee the numhers
falling on a given area, not the numbers
contained in a given measure of air. To
determine these, Dew used tubes about
three feet long and one and one-half
inaial diameter, internally coated with
the aterfle netrittapa gelatine peptone. A
metenurd quantity of air was drawn
slowly through the tubes, when it waa
discovered that the colonies were all at
the bottom of the tube. and not evenly
distributed even over the bottom. but
were more or less crowded together at
the end where the air entered. and more
and Inore sparsely distributed further in-
ward nutil the latter half of the tube Was
almost entirely free. Tha microbia had
all fallen down in the course of the short
journey of the air. The mold colonies
spread all along the tube, showing that
fungus r,vrins float in the air. while bac-
teria fall.
Other experiments show that in an or-
dinary apartment the questionable or-
ganisms are more and more abundant,
descending front ceiling to floor. There-
fore the raising of our beds well above
the level of the floor places us in a better
atmosphere, so far as these microbia aro
corieestual, than if we slept as in the east.
This is especially the case if the pf the
room is stdl, ea is usually the CORO in the
bedrooms of these latitudes. In rooms of
the old oriental pattern, without window
glass, the case is somewhat different. It
may be supposed that, carbonic acid
being heavier than air, there is much
more near the floor than a little higher.
Owing to the diffusibility of the gas this.
however, is pot the case in any measur-
able degree. The carbonic acid wo ex-
pire gets an upward start on leaving our
lungs; the mixture expired is, excep$
hot weather, specifically lighter than that
which weenspire on account of its higher
temperature.-Mattieu Williams in The
Gentlemaa's Magazine.
How Cleopatra Killed Memel!.
Dr. Viatel Grand armies, in a curious
pamphlet ten the Egyptian queen, dis-
cusses at some length her experiments on
slaves, prisoners, and persons condemnee
to death. temente fmnr Plutarch, he
shows how she twattired the Velljttele
thnt the bite of the asp effected a cairn
and panders death. But here the worthy
docter's mooning begins. How, he
asks. did tho asp escape. and bow del
the two attendants of the queen die?
Nobody litlW the serpent afterward, and
we have the spectacle of a closed room,
of two women inaninmte. and of one
languidly raising her head to answer
with dying feebleness the messengers Of
Caesar. this, according to the doc-
tor, shows that charcoal poisoning had
been eesorted to; for Cleopatra. who
was a clever woman, had studied every
possible means of bringing about death.
M. Maspero, the well known Egyptolo-
gist, to whom the recent researches of
which Baron Larrey made fun have
been communicated, doubts the exist-
ence of the great Nile queen, as there are
no monuments or hieroglypha relating to
her.-London Telegraph.
Patrons of a Public Library.
The vast number of readers never
come to the library with the idea of get-
ting any but one book. If that is not
-in," they are in a quandary, and they
always appeal to one of the librarians to
"get me something 'good." Any one
who knows the different tastes in books
can imagine what a task this is, for there
isn't any paasible way of telling by a vis-
itor's physiognomy what his particular
taste in literature Dina be. It would up,
pear that most people have no setticel plan
of reading. They take up whatever book
happens tu fall in their way, and read it.
It doesn't matter what it is. The more
intelligent patrons keep the call slips, and
have always a special list of books, which
they hand to tho librarian, and he can go
thIrough it quietly and determine ivhich
are on hand. A poeition behind the deek
at the library Is one in which time are
splendid opportunities for the study of
human naturee-Library Attendant in
Globe-Democrat.
Affected by the Association.
Each persen is in his own company so
much of the time that he ie liable to be
deeply affected by tho association. As
the French monarch said at laet: eI am
the state:" so cash person in a life the
most privates becorues by degrees an
owner of the world and assumes that the
world is I: "I am the summing up of
tiiings."- David Swing.
Danger Ahead!
'fhere is danger ahead for you if you
negitct the warnings which nature is
giving you of the spproaeh of the tell-
destroyer--connum ption N swats,
spitting of blood, loos of appetite-these
evmptoms have a terrible menisieg.
YOU Call be curee If yeti tit, hiot Malt lin-
tll it is too late. Dr. Pieree'e "Golden
Medical Discovery," the greatest blood-
purifier known, will restere your lost
health. An a nutritive, it is fir supe-
rior to cod liver oil. All druggists.
Hon. Joseph CIlley, the olsieet ex-
United States Senator find n veteran of
the war of 1812, died In New Ilattip-
shire, aged ninety-six yeare
BLOOD POISON.
Three year. ago I conitai.ted blond poison. 1applitel to a ph yilician at once atut his trentinentcame near killing me I euiploveul an ol-h ph y.i-cian and then went to Ky I then went to ilotSprings and remaineut two months, but nothing.feemed to mire me permanently, although teiii-ourary relief Wile given me My coeditiongrew uleeperate and I applied to note 1 quack,but I eel not impreve I then need a peepers •lion which Was proscribed -gratis," het it cell-taiDeut too much alcohol and ateravated my but-ferings. 1 then placed myme.f under tbe treat•ment of a noted Nashville physician awl for atime Was benefited. het hy fell I teLdreed I •&ruined man physically arid finaticitally, withbut little prosperte of ever getting well. Mymoney being e thatistell. I did ntd snow what todo. In Mae, Ina5, my mother pert/united me teget a bottle of It. Pelt. 'matte in Atlant•) tied Idid en to gratify her. but to Inv utter ast•obisn[tient& haul not lintahed the if r.t Nene beforeevery uieer hail I wen lieWed.
To the ',regent time I have nice flee bottlesanul have reeeive4 more benefit than from allthe rest rotate oed ; and I ani eatiefled that B. B.B. is the meat wonderful leteel purifier ever be-fore known, awl I urge all afflicted young wen
to try one single bottle and lie I
can truly *ay think it the beet met 'eine in theworld. Z. T. If AleekTuo:Macon, Da., Mae !, I asi .
VERY NERVOUS.
For many years I hey, beet, eel wee! teitti
Rheumatism cemblowl with acme KidneyTrimbles Iniligest on finally Joi,led to my Mis-ery and I soon became feeble awl very nervoueand my whole syetein was penetrated. Severalphytuciann Were employed and riiimorotoi pat.
ent medicine. resorted to with:at t benefit, Af-ter aseing so many teetittieniale extolling tnewonderful merit of B. It 11... I ronisuenced itsuse and the effect was like magic. Rheumatic
pains ceamel, my keineve were relieved Millmy constitution improved at once and I cheer-fuily reccommend it to other. who may Ise sini-Miry ateirtel Miss e Tome's:sox,
Atlanta, Oa., Mey 4, Peet
TO THE PUBLIC.
CHARLOTTE. N. f'. April El.
After using B. B. B. I unhesitatingly Metethat it did more good fee my Kidney manta intthan all other remedial! combined. Its action ismeetly tind I cheertiely rectimmend it for le el-
• uy Derangement. T. R.CAI.I.All•N,
All who ftesire full InformaVon seont theeltUee led cursor itleod Poison., scrofula and
scrofulous swelling.. Cleers, eons. Became-tome Kidney Complainte, Catarrh. etr , ran Of-eure maw tree, a eopy of our 1$2- page
Ask for Inustratod Plunehlet tested Book of Wondere, filled with the mostwonderful and startling proof ever before





tem.-ton. h V., Nept. 15th, Isar.
hilitor New Kr.:
.110o P. Boer) eel, w e has beeti treet-
ed'eolittutitite in the hospital at Nestivilfee
came home te-day to reliant iew these
with his staidly. He Magnet ta rettire
tor hurt her ti came-tot.
Ito .1 edition lied it y0:I tig horse he
Wag learning tO fortuities ay loaley
while attaelled to a buggy. The buggy
slit noltetl hut
tee Locator leer horse were very intit•la
itijured.
Dr. W. H. McCord will supply the
pulpit of Bev. M. L. Pope here next
Sunday tins-tog the steatite tot tile latter
visiting liip fetidly in Illinois.
Mrs. Bettie Croat and daughter, Miss
• arrived a few &toys ago acid will
make their residence with Mrs. Cat
fattier, William Ferrel.
A great deed of forest ember is dy ing
trom ttw rfiecte ul Lite 'L1'0111_15
A force is etigaged putting tip hew
poles and repairing the 'Mee of the H. it
0. telegraph company along the Alm-
isonvilte dirt i.oasi.
W. V. Dulin received a lerge boar
front Legate county, by exprees a lew
dae 'ego which Was turned into a lot
wliere M. Duliti had a horse. The
buer made a eavage attack on the borer
awl hashig long teaks cut the horse
severely in several placaa.
Last %litter, Jelin F. Dsvis, St ete Ag-
riculture' Conimiseiseiter, nett it Painter
ot premium Semi cm it to this 191041,
part 0/ Which *as plater.] by Van Du-
lin, on bottom lane. Mr Delhi esti-
unites that it eel yield 40 btalieels to
the acre. We have ex animal two ears
ea it and/lad that. they weigh Pee and
vOlit.111115*/ kernels.
Misi Emilia Crabtree, at ii.lent of Crof-
ton Atettlelity ie Kick Dile Week.
Mts. M. C. Brasher iS Vi1111.111g frit'111111
in the Cetelebury iteightierhowl this
week. C. A B.
Caorroe, Sep.t. 18, 1887.
Mrs Bet Jolieson and Miss Georgia
Bunter weet to Princeton, yesterday to
be absent lo•Tt days visiting relatives•
Jobe Haskins front White Plates) is
epentlitig tew itlys with the family of
Bland Janicion or our tewn.
Mr. Hargett who hes hewn lot•ated
erre far some time will move hie family
la a few time ft to° Iletelereem comity.
Dr. Berry has been comittueleg a very
interesting meeting here for several
nights with imp apiveslim to the Omni).
I learn that 0. W. 'Odgers et Kelly
Seven, diegeoga wen etriesk etreaut
of eater of stroosg ins deal (Fantle a and
that Ite litteuilat barlog it toodt Seal at
once.
Our old friend Galling Drumming
was married last Friday to Sirs Medias
Trotter. Moo, he and his fled the bal-
ante of the joteritey of life peaceful,
picnic/eta ['ravenous slid pleaciatit.
Mr. Marion Drake front Greenville-
came up Thursday night to see his
daughter, Mrs. Louie Bice. Mr. and
Mrs. Rice returned home with him Fri-
day.
Mies Daisy Long from Mannington is
vieiting Miss Lohnie --Brewn here this
week.
Owing to scarcity Of water the works
at both Empire and Mailisington have
suspeteled operations.
The ingenuity of mite Is without ten-
et. Why, a merehent here actually rt-
paired a clock, using an umbrella rib for
a pendulum rod and the top of a ten
cent blat•king lox for a pendulum, sn-I
has it running a ithout teepee verist ion
C. A. B.
Caen , K Y., Sept. 20, iss7.
Editor New Era
Carr Inter lets
air. anti Mrs. 0. B. Hoe see front
Nortotiville, previa Sunday our Wan
II. Cley MuCerti went to Louisville
last Sunday to ',unitise tile ran stock of
4°;13.18E. . Thorn is again t•otaltieel with
bilious fever, atid there is no ashool
the public school home this *eve.
al. B. Brown beget the arduous du-
tea yesterday of estinteting the people'.
wealth, and romputilig the amount of
extra dogs on hand ghee last report.
Wm. Illegal the boas Weise decorator
of your city, Was here yesterday soak-
ing astimetes for eeveral new houses
being built here.
The hard cider beieiness ie getting to
be it nuisance and ought to be sup-
prepare! as completely as it has sup-
premed several vietitne here the past
ten days.
John Soule, wife and children, who
have been lising iri Kettles arrived here
this internal( and ere /stopping with ler.
Pool. They intend inakitig Kenai, ky
their future bottle.
The wild grape crop can be eminences!
et hilts 125 per cent , atid Oils a ith an
everage persimmon crap make fat pee.
etelne, anti tar possOffi maker. g a
poesibility hots% alistnuditig the droutli.
Ezellei J. Heathy, of P.:moire, leas
invented a COrit-platitt r ant] fertilizer
dietributer and Ilde applied for et peteia.
have even his iirnit end epectlietitione
end there is Ito doubt hut it will prove It
valuable in veritIon.
This ihte never p t•tt 's withou.
recalltiog nis meal thet Seet. 190,
and 20th lecet was elected one of Llte
d'rnines of Lite War. Drama.,
slid we MI) ? it W NM not then a dreina-•••1.
horrible, a vivid reality, w here brothel
met brother in fratricide] stow voistend-
ing for a hat each felt to be right:
where Imiedreele tef lives were sacri-
ficed, bottle, gall:ant Melt acttlettel be
heroism, pitrintisin, a settee oteluty -
who had left home, father, 'matter, wile,
little ones, to do battle for wield they
conceived us Le their thity-rusheol to
tia fray -bier ro tall. It filly aeCf11
be a drama, or a drenin now. Thaw oh
us who were there are getting old now
twenty-four years later and as we
grow old our memorite fa'de-vivishiers
and (lathe:mese grows fainter alai fain-
ter, and we will alter ast bile hardly re-
alize what it was to,be at Chieatnauga,
Sept. 19th and 20th, 1863.
C. A. B.
"I Would That I Were Dead!"
cries many a wretched housewife to-day,
ale weary and dishearteeed, she forces
herself to perform her daily task. "It
don't seem ae if I could grt through the
day. Thiel dreadful back-ache, these
frightfel dragging-down senaatiteis will
kill niel la there tio reliei?- Yes,
madam, there is. Dr. Pierceal "Favo-
rite Preeeription" is an unfailing reme-
dy for the cowl:141nel to which your sex
les lieble. It will restore you health
tepee 'fry it. All druggists.
Casky Fish-bar Joists.
CASK v, KY., Sept. 20th 1887.
Ed New Era:
'late Methodists protracted meeting at
Saltibria haa closet!.
Henry Williame la on the sick list this
week.
Mrs. P. A. Anderson is visiting het
father's family in Kirkmannville, Ky.
Mies Julia Venable Pieta Sunday
with Mies Mary %%airfield.
e'apt. McCoy, with the pay car visited
the Station 'ruesday morning.
Steve Bennett, of Belton, Ky., was the
guest of B. M. Bennett, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Hanna, of Ss-
lubria, spent eaturslay with friends
here.
From all appearances the re is a full
crop of quells this tall, and ye gunner is
happy.
The IleptIst Sabbath Sehcol has order-
ed a fine new organ. IL Will be plaoed
in the school room this week.
Squire Warfleld and "Jack" have
moved to "Waidetnere" and are keeping
"bachelors hall," they eay.
The South Kentuckian says "the
sirouth is broken," we, nf this locality,
reepectfulle ask, where!
Tlwe old reliable ghost has made its
appearance here again. Sunday night It
niet a darkey in the road. The man
fired six shots from ble pistol into the
critter without any effect, then took to
his heels with hie glioetellip in pursuit.
flee crowing of a rooster so alarmed the
ghost that Use chaoe Wad abandoned just
as the negro waa on the point of giving
up all hope. '1'ite citizens ehoulti try to
capture this uncanny thing.
OLP liaercemser.
• • * « Delicate diseases of either
sex, however induced. npeedily and
radically cured. Address, In t one-




SomethIng that Puzzles Docuara
and Scientists- They' A cknowl-
edge the Wonderful Results. but
Cannot Account far Them.
The following letter published in
1832, has occasioned' much com-
ment and investigation by physi-
cians and scientific inen. It was
written by an old and reliable
practitioner residing in Mismouri.
flie report is known aft
CASE NO. 69.
"I have a very inters...sting patient in
the person of a young. girl who was
suffering from the effects of entirely
'rummaged menses. Her father is a
wealthy farmer living a few miles from
this plaee. I took charge of the daugh-
ter in 187S, believing that her troubles
would readily yield to the usual treat-
ment. Finding them so obstinate as
to yield to none of the onlitiary reme-
dies, by my advice her father took her
to two celebrated phyttielatee St.
Louis; but, after treating her two
months, she returned home in 110 re-
spect improved. At this time she was
almost blind. When she attempted to
cont•entrate her sight on any object it
would be at that darknees, then tett
thousand stars of every color would
appear, but she could dectingtilidi
lewdly anything. Her nervous system
was all upset, and she was unable to
sleep more than five minutes at a time,
She muttered all the pains anti aehee
imaginable. At times a wavering of
her mind wee Indicated and I feared
her liltelltng WWI ftlattit la le unseated.
Without my ktiowledge, her father
ta111011e1101.141 gi i lig her 'Melelreees
Witte of laireitile which had been
highly r0040111111ell(leil tO him by some
mete Sho had leen taking It only a
wotek when I tom her, and wise rejoiced
to fine her ieynnotoitte greatly im-
proved. Her father then told me what
he was giving her. I eXaHlilled the
bottle of Wine, and believing no liana
would result from its use I advised the
continuanee of the regular doesee
I am greatly opposed tea tho ecie of
'Patent Medicines,' tett wtaui throe
weeka later fetind thla young lady
0410 (Ai read npilnary print without In-
oonveitietwo, able to 'deep soundly ten
hound out of twenty-four, free from
pain, ttnel had had a return of inen-
partial flow, I became ecinvittetel that
'Meleiree's Wine of Cunha' was an as-
tonishing remedy, whetever it might
contalie I write this hoping that your
rule.* will allow you to send me the
formula for necking the medicine, tia
that I may know lu white easta pre,
scribe It."
The que.stion suggestod phy-
sleians and scientific men by this
case, and thousands ,',1* °them
equally remarkable, was not as to
the wonderful value of this aston-
ishing remedy, lette acknowl-
edged by every one of them, but
what were its remedial elements?
To the thousands of inquiries cif
this kind the Chattanooga Medicine
unipany could return but one
reply-
WE DO NOT KNOW.°
The following is an extract from
the circular letter that they pre-
pared and mailed in reply to the
litany thousands of inquiries that
they received:
Almost universally the medical pro,
fession recetnernend vacchustiqq RS
preventive ef thete one
of them who oan taii what oonstItuent
element of Boehm Virus atuees the
phenomena', They only know the ef-
fect by repeated experiment,
Wo aarcited for twelve menthe and
truated every ease of menstrual de-
mitgement that we oould disoover free
of charter lit cam we were unsueeessful
atetentiplishing a cure, to %reliefs/ our-
eteletesta as to the efficacy of Meglree'e
Wine of Carlini. Of about seven
thousand ca.see thus treated, over six
thenetatel flee hundred were cured.
The report:, received from these casts
Inilicat4s1 that the wine was All Sidon-
lelline Donk, ite well see ee eieniamw
gegue. While its ae ion WM IllagICRI
as regarded any demtigentetite of the
menatrual organs, it caused Invalids to
guin strength and vitality, purfAted the
blood, hennaed their flesh, worm:Wiwi.;
twenty in a few weeks, and
literally caused them to "shout for
aey." ladle,' who had become con-
firmed invalids were reetorted to robust
health ie tempuretively ehort thee.
OlNerving these Amulet whiten have
been made known In hundred. of let-
ten from grateful invalids, wo no lon-
ger ears to Inquire how the wine ao-
complishea Ha work. Not a single per-
son has reported any deleterious effect
from its use. It la "werleais for harm,
but a giant for g•ood.
Whether the astonlehIng cures of
menstrual derangement.' come from its
power to strengthen the functions of
the body, or whether Ha action ir direct
on the menstrual organs, we do not
venture an opinion. The cures are
psitolatialieff Plata arid it will lat only
the /condi -invalid ow 'physiulan who
will refuse to use the sure relief we
offer, because we are unable to tell how
we accomplish the result.
The course adopted by some phy-
sicians who use the Wine of Cardui
in their practice is to writo a pre-
scription couched in Latin, which
instriv.ts the druggist to put the
Wine in a plain bottle, labelled
with written directions. For this
prescription the doctor gets a fee of
$1.00 or $3.00, as the case may be,
and the druggist fifty centa.
The patient gets fur $1.50 or $2.50
about one-fourth as much of the
_Wine as could be bought front the
sante druggist for one dollar, if he
went to him and asked for a bottle
of 3IcElrec's Wine of Cardui, with-
out the prescription. It would be
well for ladies to procure from their
druggist, or from the Chattanooga
Medicine Company, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., who will send it free ut
charge to any one, * pamphlet on
Female Diseases, Their Causes,
Sy inptoms anti Treatment, from
which they can get all requisite in-
formation regarding this ast011ialk.
new remmly.
Around The World For *30.
Findlay Ohio) Tribune.
A nine-year-old son of Hiram Taylor
myeteriouely disappeared shout thirteen
months ago from Wilmingtou, 0. lie
was an tut usually bright chat!, ma a once
than the average bey. Ile Weenie-it Ills
his money, read books of (rectal, end was
pagolonately tondo( horses. Seerelt eine
made, but all traces of the child nmear-
eel lost. One day last a eek lel tel a**
received by Mr. Tay lor man toe toot
boy. It bore the dive of Cape Oates,
Africa, anti retated tied. hewing $30, the
boy hall rep:dare to ''go ftroolvi the
world." Ile had lett Wilmingtim ten a
freight trete imolai ha ass ra teem,.
bus, peel hit !ere Ptillesietehie, and
beat Isle wey to New York, e here he
found no difficulty in getting on beard
ship. He ittlitl lee was III lin.' 11E11411,
beell Ireatt•tl, alastit
Sail fuer Hoeg K1011g. Theme. he e
go to San Erma-isle, then come home.
tie Neglected purpopely, perlisp-, hi give
the eatne of the velowi on %mete lie
M r. Tay lie a a autentetilog
reeler 111111 Well
A atrong Recommendation.
Mr. if Honk., Walnut Grove,
Mos , : •• I have biro
litighea' Tonic tin- time past for
anti fever, Keel tweitetiegly say
it is the te att remedy have es er used
I euttlil natio' ioniecer ot tither* va
have been bent fitted by takieg the-
Prepered .by R. A Robe s dt el)
W11111e.ale Dr11//141/4 a Louisville, Ky.
Sold ut retail by I aaggi Le generally.
-se
Bayard's Mind Not Made Up.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19.-A prontineht
Democratic member of Congress, who
has converged whit Seeretery Itay.sel in
regard to a suceeesor tor Governor Por-
ter ail Aesintatit Secretary of State to-day
said : " Bayerel hae not yet made up his
!libel as to a succesceor for Porter. He
110S•11 not even know whether the new
Aesicatiet Secretary will teme froin the
North or tlie South."
ees-
A l'ollte New York Bank Cashier:
A 111SpatCli was received that tieket
No. 50,255 lind drawn the $150,000 prize
in the A loguet drawing ot 'lase Louie-
atm State Lottery Company, on the 9th
!late st New Orleana, thet one-tetith
of the ticket, representing $15,000 to the
lucky bottler, had been collected through
the Naeonoti Park Hank of VII, city.
A News reporter asked Annietailt Cash-
ier De Bann RIO he hail the books
remised and replied Oat the teeth pert
ticket 50,255, which drew the $1,-)o,uou,
been received by them from Creme's
Bank It Hornellaville, N. Y -New




We it ol rale Ode inernine which
id the 'hist.
Mr singing and here
thiamoraing Wcte largely itttellit
M r. .1. Davis, Pole illat fine
Mina ti).41tc. lie was delving 111e 1411j-
111H1 il1tO I11V .1/1111... IWO it 6,11 woes..
Ole their eill end received it hurt from
a hit It IL 4114.4 Ili a le W illaililltea.
Bret's. r Perry will bogie a series
inewhiga at Alitioele
111 isa Lucy Folder lute tettirsted ..... e
frtill1 Trigg county Where elle Wellt tri
Vhdt her grautdfat her, e liti died there
a les n erks ago.
'rile outwit-light pie-hie at N. O.
Kieg's Met night Reseed on•
with but fete in attendance.
Mr. let sad Smith, our inerelient.
sick e ith uleereted sore throat. B.
sny leave tiled tO et1tOp011ipt prep:t-
eething hich aliould vivid Pe nient,
but none eve r yet eucceetleel.
Nancy Feternetti, Cookport. leiel.,
says Pe-rtiola is the best medicine
ever used.
It le not plate nded that 1.5-etepas of
its own Virtue curets any deteitee, lout It
egoists lecture's efforts.
Pe rtana and cured Milton
K mate, or l'rp tti t, ( , of typhoid fever.
He expected toe die.
•
Empire Notre.
EMPIRE, K Y., Sept. le. 1887.
editor New
M led Ettlfilie Crabtree Is retained to
her room with chills.
Mrs. A. V. Retested left liere Weenea-
eloy, for Seeetteville. Ky., a here elle will
ste nil tore. ral these a ills TelatiVrit•
A. L. Marsh -ill returned Inen Nasal-
ville Settirday.
Esq. John Long returned from
your city yesterday. The Eeq. hid on
a beautiful suit ut clothes. Skittle 01 Ills
frirlidg tiott they were rather
iteevy for the seasini, hilt John setated
to be eonitiortable enough.
Archie aintwartion and wife, of M tn-
lemon, sie visiting trientle at thie place.
W. G. Teegue lIAN the finest tobacco in
thus neeti .
Ed Kilight aid leave Isere lei a few
cillaieYspeiCesoirt 11%011711:::"tigrt:::::anl itrorhistsiselu'leveliiiit eodn
teal i mittittly hal hes Welt citoz.n
01 this elece tor many years *eel by Ids
upright a se 'dial hes W011 flit hitruselt
natty gamete. lie null family will be
etreatly melted by the pesopie here gen-
erally.
l'he Empire Coal Compeety het been
tempellell ta steepen.' werk on account
of the scert.itv wider. We have
dight r eel here lei the last fee days,
1mi »et Hoilllelefit to de ally good.
W. '1'. Butlaitol, our ex 'ellen!, Post-
master, lea received lend put in the poet-
office one of the neat ettretetive letter
boxes We have ever seen. 'rum is a
good busbies+ min mid 111411 Ole Letutiticts
iris buicitiese en the neat aepreve pew.
Sonic of the tea s here are tear asizing
the Loidelana Letters very heavily. An
official report of the September drewilig
was received here this iiiii nestle, het
your correspondent not being tete of Llie
ticket holdurs was unable tse leen) much
about it, but judge% from the pleaeing
appearaisee of our hattelemew pietist
friend, N. C. GeIslawereiv, we are
bound tn couchette tiett a v thee prize
has been ',lawn amid that Nick know,.
60mething eleittt it. A K. W.
•
Brace 1 p.
Yeti ere feeling els preesed, your ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, yen are tIdgetty, rvotia,
and generally out of wort", and aunt to
brace tip. Bowe Itp, 110t With
•tinittletits, mpring ineilielhee, or hitters,
litchi Mote fur their easels very cheap.
had a Id-ky. alas stlimilate you
fur an litter, und then leave yeti in
worse condition then before, V4 hat you
want is an alterative diet will petrify
your blood, start he tatty action tot Liver
and Kidneys, restore yetir vitelity, and
give retire ed health stiength.
Such a inetlitane yeti % I I in Elec-
tric Bitters', anti 'only 50 tante a bottle at




It appe as al be Itt lirrsll.Y agreed thatthe Expos' t loot is tout It Ole
rea11011 lor ite feiltire !equates %nil the
bushiees men of this eltv, the paper.
ahould loweele [heel the •st eepitig
t•ondenittatiolos (lint are being nettle.
There nre few clues in this country,with
the excepi I Of laillierillo, that W
permit such a mei thettoly •peetacle as
the present Loniseille Expossifitet tO ex-
ist. It is a disgrace to the twilit% and en-
terprise of tee city and a reproach to the
getieroeity anti energy of its eitizene. It
the proper spirit prevailed here the Ex-
positioe %one) grow le oplendor and use-
tultieeu each year mail not only the peo-
ple of this Immediate vicinity, bbe the
people of the Mole South, would make
at least one pilgrimage a year to Louis-
ville.
The Dudes Know it.
Or if they eloti't they should know that
Hee Root Liniment cured Big Ilead
i ll mules ea W. K. limit of Adaireville.
Ky , Mellory Fort'n Station,
'le tun aired eis to.gs of blind steggers
with it. lei les t title Klee of Litiiments





"'file patriutlem of Grant," says the
Louisville Courier-et:tined, "was !eith-
er a on atter (empanel to lieu of
tioverteser F.ornher," end aside that "it
tortuitate for ow general oar
he died belore Feraker came before the
country as its that parieet.v it is for-
tunate few the general aleo that he died
beftore beeriest/ tile famous message of
rte.( llllll "Let us have peeve,"
traneformed hats "Let eis hese- war," by
• tinecrupulotte wet of ex post facto
lit nee
Speaker Carlisle, says the Washington
Critic, will have an article in the leo-
nen for October, setting forth the
grounde upon which the Democratic
party beiges its expectation Beat it will
be continued in power.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Stair of rtahleee peek-reed and Mk III-
foal rliyaletun• wad aserneon..
ClitiONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-Patient,. trisubsi hyrc • ir at Ir h lll me. Manytreated at III Ilt), through oirrespomietioe, alsuccessfully na here In person. Come audtee us, for send ten cents in mentme for our"Invalids' 6...de-Boolt," which al% ull partic-ulars. Auldress: Wontar's losexes %KY 111110-CILL Ass( eTION, 063 Main St., MUM". N.Y.
For "worneut," " run-down." debilitatedsehool teaehere, n I 111nere, sesuostreases. holm-keeper& and OVerW0r1:441 women tryin.rtillv.Dr. l'leroe's Favorite Proweriplein IR the hestof all rentorativetonies. It is not a " Cure-all,"but adininibly fulfills a singlentes (if purpose,being • most potent Soecific for all thoseChronic Weakneemem fuel Diseases peculiar towomen. The treat neunt of ninny thousandsof such Mass. at the Invalids' !bed and Suret-ies! institute, Lae affordod it IstrWe l'APerk•bUelu adapting remediee for their cure, and
11r. Pierce's Favorite Prescnption
Is the Mau it of till.; eftet experience,. For
Internal congerstion. inflammation
and ulceration. lt ir a Specific. 1r
Is a powerful general, tv (.11 as uterine, tonic
and nerve..., and imparte mor and ste earns
to the whole to.stern. It entree weeknessstomach, hiclig et ion, bloating, wink back.nervous pnotration, exhaustion, debility andslue.pleamerta, ill either et x . Favorite lereserip-
t1,,11 /1/ BOW 111•14/1[1.1tl 1./fidOr resr peseatesI/us:rase/a. see we-eloper unenal honks
PRICE $1.00, Feu f1121.0CP.
OR *IX MOTT LW*
Send 10 oentm In stamps for Or Nerve's lareeTreatise on Diseuse of et n pages,
p im•r-eovertele Auldnea. W1,111.1/ $ Memo".
it tar MEOWS L itattoetATION, 063 Multi Istrett.
Buffalo. N. Y.
„twit. e-sp LITTLE
‘easa‘Nt.m▪ i▪ t Nartsat.\v•
• • exc ots PILLS.
ANT1.1111.1101L S nod t ATIIART1C•
SICK HEADACHE,
Hiltons lloadaeho,
Dizzineee, Cetint I pa.
ttort,
•tid BIlloue•H•cks,
pront curefl hv Dr.
pierce. Plen•ntit
Purgative Pellets. 25
gents a vial, by Driteeistas.
(u-L-61.:zralia
FATAL MISTAKE
l'ils Clcixiand (Crum) Prcss,
of February 23d, 1683, pub-
lished an aceotint of a fatal
surgical operatioa which caused
u great t...,:itinotion among med-
ical men throw:bout the whole
country, Dr. Thaye:., the moat
eminent sinreon ("...veland,
pronouncing it scand atis. It
i.:-pears that a Mrs. King had
been stifiring for many years
from some diaease of the atom-
ech, wi4ich bad resi4ted the
treatment of all the physicians
in attendance. Tile disease
conunenced with a slight de-
rangement of the digestion,
with a poor appetite, followed
by a peculiar indescribable dis-
tress in the stomach, a feelite7,
that has been described as
faint "all gone" sensation, a
sticky slime collecting about
the teeth, causing a clisa"Tee-
able taste. r.111.18 sensation was
not removed by food, but, on
eie contrary, it was increased.
After a while the bands and
feet became cold and sticky-
a cold perspiration. There
was a constant tired and bin-
guid feeling. Then followed a
dreadful nervousness, with
vloomy forebodings. Finally
tne patient was unable to re-
tain any food whatever, and
there was constant pain in the
alxiomen. All prescribed rem-
edies failing . to give relief, a
consult:I:ion was held, when it
wc..s decided that the patient
Lail a cancer in the stomach,
rind in order to save the patient's
1.fe an operation was
Ata.ordinr.rly, on the 22d
of February, 1683, the opera-
t' an was performed by Dr.
Vance in the presence of Dr.
'I'lickerman, De. Perrier, Dr.
Arms, Dr. 1 ;mien, Dr. Capner,
and Dr, llailiwell of the Police
..:eard. Tao operation oxisist-
ed in laying open the cavity
i•E the abdomen and exposing
t!le stomach and bowel4. When
t.iis tad been done an examin-
ation of the orrzans was made,
1 to the hortor and dismay
oi the tioetor4 there was no
e.incer to be found. Tee pa-
t .-:t not have a cancer.
A, Len too liite the medical men
discovered that they had made
a terrible mistake; but tlity
sewed the. parts together and
dressed the wound that they
bad made, but the poor woman
sank from exhaustion nnd died
ia a few hours. How sad it
must be for the husband of th:s
poor woman to know that 1..s
wife died from the effects of a
surgical operation that oug I t
never to have been performed.
tbie Waffnall bad taken the
proper remedy for Dripeps,a
and' Nervous Prostration (for
this was what tlie diseame really
wio she would have been liv-
ing tiuday. SlIAKEle EXTDACT Or
10073, Or Small.' 3 C P. ATIV
SYRUP, a iemedy made ex-
pressly for Dyslaiilsia or Indi-
region, has restored many puch
cases to perfect health after all
other Lir.!a of treatment have
T'ae evidence of its
efficacy in curing this class of
cases is too voimninotis to be
published here ; but those_ who
read the published evidence in
favor of tale dyspeptic remedy
do not question its convincing
nature, and the article has an
eaten:. e sale. . .
41;
Grittalfatker's Clock.
o *ember, Me senger.
Mr. George '1'. 11 twee has a clerk
poeseeslott e pared to a ltich the
falt101111 hisridi DKr 11( the 1,nre peopular
ball4rd Wa4 new at the teue It eteppeti,
never to goo again it beere the t•resit
and 'tame of a meter in Birmingham,
anglansi, alai a ete brought to America
by all antes:oar id Mr. Hawes' prior to
the reveautiuit. It n as an cilii time-
piece when it came into that ancestor's
peoeseeion, and the date of its origin Is
lost in obscurity. r. Ilawes less writ-
ten to tbe mayor nf Birminglentn for
information regerding the Ili skers, hut
the clocketetkers' which has exie-
ted for a littlish., el years hail no revere! ot
a than lie eying the tame et the Makers 01
this clock lie next %rite to the
paristo clerk for lieforination whit•It lie
teepees to esbedn.
After Three Years.
W. F Walton, of Springfield. Tenn.,
s cyst : "I have been suffering hit Neu-
in trey lace and head off and en
for three y rare. purchased a box or
Da Tanner's itteillitile Neuralgia Cure
and meek eight tot the pills. I lave not
felt any symptom,: (et Nueraigia @Ince.
It giVeM Ille IlIpAtitre to reowillinelld
Sold tly all druggista.
Dominick Nieesina, Ids wife end their
mew little clitislresi were Minted to death
in New ()Heins. 'rile grocery store
kept by. Sleesine (Laetrile tire, a quentity
of peweler explodes' mini cut 44 all are-
titie44,f retreat for the family Ili the lip•
per rooms. 'flee voices of the impria-
nned Virtiltle were heard liv the tit emelt
who exhetateel every effort to reecue
them, hut viithout avail.
Combined WM Great Refracting Poorer
T111.1' Alta Titassetstrive AND COLOal
•C I.11•1Ir ITSEI.r.
1.nd for rio'lness eueleratter hi the cye cannoibe excelled, cloth mg the o rarer to read formare wuttieut fallirii.. In feet. the) iirr
r-inerr rits:sitouvstari.Testi lllll nial. (rein th • leeollitit 1111)411'1 •111. IIIthe roiled slat it l'on KIll•11 Ilu haul theirtglit improve.1 hr their ii.e.
ALL El'ES FIT l'Ele
Ate! Ilse Fit 1.0aranleiel
H. B. GARNER,
Hoplansvele, Ky.
These friae.of are Sot 611811.111.111 In twitittent •1a ns pri e A. K. H ha hin.holesale Depots 1 TA I. eNTAellAAesilee 111X.
Livery and Feea
-ST A B L El-
T. L. Smith, Propir,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky. D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
Daniel Webster tea the Farm.
baniel Webster took great pains to bet
en friendly terme with his rural neigh-
bors at Franklin, N. II., and at Marsh-
field. Maes. One of his Marshfield neigh- j
tors thus relatod his acquaintance with •
the peat expounder: "I was out in my
dooryard one moraing before breakfast
last summer, and saw a gentleman in
my cowyard. Ile apoligized for his in-
trusion, as he termed it., by saying, .1
got out of my carnage, sir, to look at
your barn cellar. I arn taken with its
plan and structure. and thought I might
gain an idea that I might put in practice
at home. My name is Webster of Marsh•
field. I am taking a look round among
my neighbors to see if I can learn some-
thing about farming.' 'Oh, Mr. Web-
ster! My name is Collamore. I am
happy to see you, Mr. Webster. won't
you walk in, air?"Not today, sir. if
you will excuee me. But, Mr. Coils-
more, we are neighbors, not very far
apart, and I should be happy to see you
at my houee. I am a farmer, in my
n•ay, which is not so good as that cf
more experienced neighbor*, but we may
find something with which to while away
a little time on my pia*. Come down,
Mr. Collaniorts and see me. and bring
Mrs. Collamore and your neighbors---
please to invite them-tackle up, and all
of you come down some pleasant morn-
ing and spend the day.' "
So Mr. Coliamore, ha wife and neigh-
bors went down. Mr, Webster led them
all over his farm till they got an appetite
for dinner. It was in that year vs.hen
flour was so higIL Mr. Webster attended
to the wants of his guests at table, and
then called upon the servant for a piece
of bread. lie took tbe bread. remarkingin an old fashioned style: "I tell my
woman that flour is so high we moat not
buy only a pillow bier tie flour at a time,
nowadays." Tee idea of tain anthem to
old fashioned time% was to his cutlets very
ludicrous, and was one of the incident:
they alluded to when they spoke witl
each other of their visit to Marshfield.
Perley Poore in Boston Budget.
Sheaf Australia.
Lag huts are commonly called "shan-
ties," and a curse of Vie bush districts tof
Australia a the egrog shanty,- an insti-
tution only Ise common. A hand em-
ployed on a @sheep or cattle station, when
he receives his periodical check from ha
employer, will often forthwith -make
tracks" for the nearest "grog 'inlay,"
and remain there until the whole of his
hardly earned pay is consented in drink.
Should le meet kindnd spirits there the
money will, protrably, be soon diesipated
by the process.. of • about ing." Each man
in turn "abouts"-that is to my. atands
treat to the rest of the gathering. When
the money is gone the bushman. a sadder
if not a weer man, will return to his
work on the station and begin to earn the
wherewitled for another such debauch.
-Shouting" is a very common colonial
expreteion for standing treat to strangers.
A frequent invitation is to taLe a -long
eleteved 'un," that is, a drink from along
pint plane. In the early days of the gold
fever such hospitality was ofter. practiced
on a very extravagant scale.
It may bto noted, by the way, that
"inns" do not exist in Australia; every
!tome of reanalunent is a •itel." It may
be only a wooden eltanty up country or
it may rise to the dignity of a galvanized
iron erection in a small townseip, or,
finally, it may be a palatial building in a
capital city; but the name remains the
same. A native of New South Wales is
known as a aternstalk," because the
men generally grow tall and thin. The
oppoeite kind of build. short and thick-
set, is called ''nuggetty." A "gum
sucker" is a native of Tasmania, and
Owen bin elegant nickname to tie abun-
dance of gum ..trees in the T:urniabian
foreets. A native et QUPellaillild is a
• •hanana hinder." "Joey" la a familiar
name for anything young is small, and
applied italiacrently to puppy or a
kitten or a child, while a "wooil and
water Jocy- is a Langer about hotels anti
doer of odde jobs.-All the Year Round.
Prettiest on al Betatilutemost.
The prafeesional bondsman in. one of the
evils difficult to overcome that meows
imam the present system or "beeline
out." These bondsmen tem a set of
vampires of the Ines:1w and lowest clam.
who are rilweya reedy to go Intl for aey
and all of the unfortunate women locked
up tn tho calabouer. It makes no differ-
mice whether or not they know them;
they take the riak, and usually do so
safely, as the persons released rarely fail
to appear for trial. The bondsman keeps
a pretty sharp eye on their whereabouts
until they do so; but he requires some-
thing more. The most exorbitant rates
of interest are demanded for the money
loaned. For CU and $60 but
a few bours at the polico they ex-
tort $3, $10 and troMetitnes even $13 in
payment foe their -disinterested" tor-
Tice& Something should be done to break
up tbe nefarious business of these sharks.
-Police Sergeant in Globe-Democrat.
Plecultade at Mariewtog,
If the visitor be desirouts of seeing this
very fattest women produced by the con-
tinent. let him run across the Bohemian
frontier to ltfarienbad, and when the
band plays he will see them rolling. lite-
rally rolling, along tile paths in the forest
to the oreliestra, in all degrees of obesity,
past the wildest imagination to *tart*.
Marienbad Las the er‘ die Of reducing fat-
I sat at tale() d 'Wee one day there, wedged
entarig fat women, abd saw and beard
them eat Then I ceased to wonder that
they were fat. and my opinion of the
Marin: bad waters to reduce such vigor-
(us and omr.iuocous eaters into model am
proportiorui rose to a high pitch.
This is what the fat lady oppoeite me
ate: Soup, boiled beef, real cutlets, meal
pork, raw herring and onions, balked exile,
then ordered "gefulite taabia" stuffed
dove, and wheri ithe had eaten that was a
grfullte teehe hereelf.-Cornhill Maga-
Oh\
Tester* az liumeas Life.
Dr. Barr favors 100 years for the
tenure of life, but makes thews divisions:
Boyhood, 10 to 13: youth, 13 to 23; man-
hood, 25 to 53; maturity, 53 to 75; ripe-
nens, 75 tu al. and old age from 83 up-
ward. I'mfersor J. It. Buchanan places
the attaliable limits of longevity at 140,
end he cites the fourteen people of that
a,ge found in Italy by a census under one
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